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All business houses of Roy will close all day Monday to join with Logan in their celebration.

THE

SPANISH-AMEEICA- M
(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."
ROY. HARDING COUNTY,NEV MEXICO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 18, 1922.

VOL. XIX

The building near the Mora
jail containing the pumping plant
for the jail and court house was
set on fire by. a firebug early
Tuesday morning and for a while
it seamed that the jail and court
house would both be destroyed.
The jail was on fire a number
of times and only the hard work
of a bucket brigade with plenty
of water saved the building and
if it should have burned it would
have been almost impossible to
save the courthouse.
Two strangers were seen to
leave the town just a few minutes before the building was discovered on fire.
It required hard work of the
bucket brigade composed of probably a hundred men to save the
buildings near the burning plant
and Andres Gandert former sher
iff was sriously injured during
the blaze.
Mr. Howard, of Manchester,
Ky., arrived in Roy, Wednesday
and will spend a few weeks on
the mesa. Mr. Howard is looking over the country .with a view
of locating here. At present he
friend Henry
is visiting his old
v
Campbell.
-

W. H. McCarger,

left for

sas points Thursday and

Kan-

will

probably bring back with him a
number of men interested in real
estate. Mr. McCarger has been
pushing the real estate business
the past several weeks and his
trip to Kansas is a result of his
constant advertising.
Martinez

Martinez

Rev. Father
ced the words last Monday morn
ing that made Emelia Martinez
and Lino Martinez, man and wife
The wedding took place at the
St George's Church and in the
, presence ota large number of invited guests and relatives. After
the wedding the bride and groom
went to the home of the bride's
mother where a reception was
held.
- The bride is the youngest daughter of Edubigen Martinez of
this place and one of the prominent young Spanish-speakinof the town.
The groom is the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs.Leandro Martinez formerly of Sabino' but lately of near Roy and is a young
man with a bright future before
him.
We understand they will make
their home on the Leandro Martinez ranch near the Red River
bridge and at which place they
will be at home to their many
friends after March 1st.
The Spanish American extends congratulations to' the hap'
py young couple.
'
in
given
was
Bailie"
A "Big
honor of the young couple Monday evening and which was attended by a big crowd.
Vachon pronoun-

g'

LAS SHERIFF HOLDS FOUR SUS- DANCE .GIVEN
BY THE
STORE-- .
LADIES' AUXILIARY A
PECTS; KILLED
KEEPER, IS CLAIM; OFSUCCESS
FERED CASHIER A BAD
Thé Baptist Church of East
'
CHECK
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Las Vegas was burned to the
American Legion gave a dance
ground early Saturday morning
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13 Luis and banquet at the Roy Theatre
by an incendiary. The building
was discorvered on fire about 4 : Medrano has been arrested here .last Tuesday evening. On account
30 in the morning and before the by members of the sheriff's oi ocner social aiiairs the dance
as well attended as it
fire department arrived it was force in connection with the de- was-no- t
a mass of flame. The firemen ath of Anton Courey, Duran N. might have been, however, the
upon entering the burning struc- M.,merchant who was murdered Auxiliary cleared a nice little
ture discovered gasoline fumes, in his store on Sptember 3. When sum for their treasury from
in fact they were so strong that arrested, Medrano was attempt- .their evenings work.
the firemen were almost esphy-xiate- ing to board a north bound frei-gt- h Music was furnished for the
'evening by the Floersheim Ortrain out of this city.
We understand that letCourey was shot and killed in chestra assisted by Mrs. W. R.
ters had been received by prominent members of the falculty of his store and his wife was 'ser- Brashears and Dr. Settle. The
the State Normal University iously wounded. A few days lat banquet served by the ladies was
stating that the Normal building er Francisco Bida and Carlos Ren 'quite a treat to those present
had been burned by , firebugs tenería were arrested here. Both and helped to swell the proceeds
and that if the school continued mexicans later made a signed ot the evening.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
in other buildings, they too wou- confession, admitting their part
ld be burned. Part of the Nor- in the attempted robbery, but Legion is one of the youngest
mal classes were being held in denied that they fired the shots Fraternal Organizations of Roy
the Baptist Church which goes that killed Courey and wounded and has a nice membership to
to show that the firebug was his wife. Both contended . in carrón on its important work.
making good, his threats. The the confession that one Lolo ,The members must be either the
Normal work is continuing in Meranda was leader of the band wife, mother or sister of an ex- service man but even with these
several buildings of the town and and did all of the shooting.
A week leater Merando was ar- restrictions there is every reason
all are being guarded.
rested'. He refused to comment to believe it will soon grow into
on the affair for several days, one of the strongest organizaHOUSE ROBBED
but later said that Luis Medra- tions of Roy.
The ladies appreciate the faSome miscreant broke into the no was the man who fired the
'
home of Elvin Nickens last shots. The three were placed in vors shown them during their
Saturday evening while he was the state penitentiary awaiting social Tuesday evening.
at the picture show and ransack- trial on the charge of first deJudge Smith is reported quite
ed the house, stealing a gun and gree murder returned against
sick
at his home near Mosquero
'County
by
Torrancé
a
them
When
articles.
of
a number other
Mr, Smith is one of the promiMr. Nickens returned home af- grand jury.
ter he had closed the theatre he Local officers have secured nent farmers of the Mosquero
found the door broken open and evidence that the four men now country and his many friends are
he house ransacked. He was un under arrest and another man hoping for his speedy recovery.
able to tract the thieves but be- whose arrest is expected to follieves it was some amatures of low soon, started out to rob the
Mr. Williams our popular West
the town, he has somé parties un First National Bank of Hope, 60 ern Union Operator has purchasder suspicion and is making a miles south of this city. Meran ed himself a beautiful red run-- a
do. the leader, it is alleged, decid
dope watch on them.
bout flivver and you can bet the
ed that this was too big a job rills are all waiting for a chance
Vauand advised that they go to
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
for a ride in the racer.
ghn and rob a bank there.
It was arranged that one of
There will be a mass meeting
gi58laMMBaiJLfJ',Ju
of the citizens of Roy and vicini- the number i ..s to go in and prety at the Spanish American Of- sent a' check that they knew
fice this evening (Friday) Feb. would not be paid and when pay17th., at 7:30. The purpose oi ment was refused to hold up the
tho meeting will be to elect dele- ?asliier while, the others came in..
ó
High According to' the confessions 'Bigates to the
way Association which will be za went in and presented the
held Monday and Tuesday, Feb. check, but when it came to hold20th., and 21st. A good represen- ing up the cashier his nerve failtation, of the people of Roy and ed him and the plan of robbery
vicinity will be expected at this at this point was abandoned.
From Vaughn the five men
meeting. We. .want to. send a
vent
to Duran and there waited
constrong delegation to this
intil the Courey store had been
vention.
ilosed for the night when they
J. Flccrcliobi,
.Mayor, Roy, N. M vent in on the pretext of buying
;ome crackers. Then it was according
to the confession, that
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Dodds,
Courey to hold up his
thsy
told
SimMiss
and
Dodds
Gerald
open up the safe.
and
hands
mons of the F'irst National Bank
and his wife resistCourey
3oth
Monday
with
spent Sunday and
Miss Simmons parents on the id them and Courey was instant
Johnson Mesa east of Raton. ly killed, Mrs. Courey was shot
They reported a fine trip and a in the stomach and later recovdandy visit. This was Miss Sim ered.
mons first visit home for several
G. G. Leach left for Califormonths.
nia' the first of the week where
All business houses in Roy will he will spend the winter.
close all day Monday to join LoNfils. Benson has been drawn.
gan in their celebration.
on the Federal Grand Jury which
Sup' t. Hendricks and family meets in March at Santa Fe.
spent last Sunday at the home
of Mi-- , and Mrs. W. W. Gilstrap.
Mrs. .L W. Bowman of Solano
spent several days this week
with her neice, Mrs. Bivian Hey-e- n
of this place.
BAPTIST CHURCH AT
VEGAS BURNED

MORA JAIL ENDANGERED
BY FLAMES EARL WEDNESDAY MORNING

es

HOLD

The incoming officers of the I.
f. "Lodge gave a banquet
to the "Odge Wodnesday evening
and those who had the pleasure
c f being present sty it was sure
some banquet. Yes there were
eats of every description and to
which the members sure did ample justice.
Grand Master Lem A. Wrig-wato be present but a telegram
received Monday evening from
him stated that it would be impossible to be present, but a num
ber of fine toasts were given by
different Members and all in all
it was an evening that will be
long remembered by the member
ship of the Lodge. Homestead
No. 46 has a strong line up of
s

.

!

i

0

PER YEAR.

SIGNS UP WITH SAN
GELO TEAM

O. Q.

d.

Lawrence is a coming

star. if he

his present rate of
improvement for a few years and
we expect to hear of some good
officers for the ensuing temí work done by him this summer.
and there is eveiy reason to be- Here's success to you Lawrence,
lieve that much good will be' done may you become another Ruth.
by" the organization this term.
BASKET BALL GAME TO BE'
HELD HERE SATURDAY
John Coffeen was in Roy from
his ranch near Albert Monday.
The Tucumcari girls will play
Roy High School girls at t
the
The Enworth Leamie
a
social at the Baum building last F. S. Brown Garage next Satur1 uesday evening to the Sunday day evening. , A game will also
School folks of the town and be arranged with the High
community. The social was well School boy teams for the same
attended and a fine tim report- evening. &verytody invited. Aa
ed. The buildiner was verv beau mission 25f.
tif ully decorated for the occa
sion which helped to add merriJ. W. Thompson who has been
ment to the entertainment.
in Wagon Mound and Las Vegas
A number of games were play
ed during the early part of the for several days returned home
evening and after which a fine Wednesday.
lunch was served by the League.
An admission,of 2Ó was chargMrs. A. A. Kidd is visiting reled at the door and the proceeds atives in Texas at present. She
which amounted to several dol- will probably be away several
lars' will be used for the Leagues weeks and enjoy the balance of
Donation to the new M. E. the winter in the milder climate
Church.

will continue

of Texas.

...

:

SHOE
CLEARANCE

SAL

f

L

offer some very
exceptional values in ladWe

vviil

ies' and growing girPs
high shoes to make room for our spring
stock of shoes. This sale will only last
until we hae reduced our stock enough
to make room for the new goods. Do
overlook this sale. It is a saving for you.

We understand that work on
the Methodist Church will be
started within th next few days
providing te weather will permit.
The board has decided to erect
a brick structure and one of the
most beautiful edifices in town.
W. L. Kellv was

that all our customers who owe us past due notes and ac
counts wil come in at once and make arrangements to take
care of them.
We do not wish to force collection, but unless arrange-

ments are made immediately to pay these old debts wa
have no alternative.

ROY TRADING COMPANY
-

-

a business vis

itor in Solano last Monday where
he went to lease his ranch to Joe
Allen : w .i understand that he con
eluded a throe year lease with
Mr. Allen. Mr. Kelly's health is
failins him and he will visit his
children for a few months.
H. A. Holcomb a prominent
banker of Wellington, Texas, has
been in Roy and Mosquero this
week attending to business affairs and looking over the country. Mr. Holcomb reports that
the cotton crop has helped the
farmers around Wellington and
that the financial depression has
not effected the farmers of the
cotton country as much as it has
in the strictly cattle and wheat
country. Mr. Holcomb left Wed
nesday niormng for his home by
auto returning by way of Clay- -

premised t

s. 15:

tit tics?

Dttt

n the exchange list with the
Wellington paper.-jralS-

,

practice with the team of that
place and has made good in the
game the past two years. Lawrence pitched for the Roy team
games during the Harding Co.
Fair and to him considerable ere
dit is due for defeating the Dawson team during these games.

Texas-Colorad-

.

AN--

Lawrence Williams of Solano
and nephew of Tom Bowman of
this place has signed up with the
San Angelo. Texas team for this
summer at a stated salary.
Lawrence was raised near Solano and received his baseball

ÜK

We Earnestly Request

A Profitable Place to Trade.

ODDFELLOWS

;

,

SUBSCRIPTION $

Another Close out Special
Ladies' Percale aprons in dark and light
colors, at 95 cents.

JUST FORTY MORE DAYS
April 1st., when we will give those five big premiums
Are you getting your share of the tickets?

away.

Floersheim Mercantile
Company

I

THE

A SWEET LITTLE
BABY BOY
Makes a Bright Spot in Every
Home. A Comfort in
Years to Come
Park Rapids, Minnesota. "I have
takeo your medicine Lydia E. Pink
nam 8 v egeiauio
when I
Compound

was a girl for pains
and before and after
my marriage. I now

hive a sweet little
baby boy and will
send you ms picture
if you wish to publish
it Mv sisters also
take your medicine
and nnd it a great
help, and I recommend it to those who
suffer before their babies are born."
Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Box 155, Park
i

ía.

-

Rapids, Minn.
To marry and arrive at middle aga
without children is a great disappointment to many women. Think of the joy
and comfort other women have in their
Cfiildren as they grow older. '
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has helped to bring great happiness to many families by restoring women to health. Often the childless home
Jj due to a run down condition of the
jwlfe, which may be helped by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
brought health and happiness into the
borne of Mrs, Johnsqn. Why not to

.

yours?

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order.' Keep
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL

Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
kssp in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look far ths nun Gold Medal en mry bo
and accept no imitation

Thrilling.
Our memory goes buck to the time
when our Idea of a fast life was to
Btand on the corner ana say, In full
and rather scared voice, to girls who
Ohio
xrhnnrie'l to pass, "Ah there!"
Journal.

Bsxk Bed Since the Grip?
Ha a cold or grip sapped your
Strength! Do you suffer constant backache, feel nervous and depressed? Then
Many cases of
look to your kidneys!
resmv u
kidney troUDie are me IriHnpva
TViA
Alcona .
.:,.. viitiv--i
j - Thav
geVbiuuv
broken down under the strain of fil
poisons umu me
tering
blood. That's why a cold or grip often
headaches,
dizzy spells
backache,
leaves
and irregular kidney action. Help your
weakened kidneys with Doan's Kidney
have helped thousands
Pilli. Doan'shelp
you.
Ask your
and should
m

a

aisease-crcaie-

neighbor!

,

A Colorado case

T. N. Wood, gardener, 416 W. Douglass
Ave., S. Canon City,
Colo., says: "Kidney
trouble came on when
I was working In a
Held and I couldn't go
because of the weakness In my back. When
II
I worked in the sun
weak and'
becameSharp
catches
nervous.
across the
darted
mall nf mv flhnuldprs
Doan's Kidney Pills
relief."
mva ma
...w milnk
1
4fM.

rv..

DOAN'S

roSTER-MILBUR-

AOe a Bu

"VfAV
BUFFALO, N. Y.

CO

N

4

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
Soap 25c, Ointment 25

aid

50c, Talcum

25c

homenta

tyrup taken Internally Instantly clears
your head and makes breathing easy. For

Jk

COLDS

CATARRH
m at stores

COUGHS

or Oof stamps by mail Address New York Drug Concern, New York

l'&?3Mrl

ft J ?S''Í
V

7

--

S"

HAIR RAI.SAM
!

lD

n

.

awl

CA-- A

HñJ

yfflwTChrm.Wli.I'atclloeue,y.T

rots am, cat

HINDERCORNS

ensures comfort to V.'.t
Ik. afn . minn .11 nmln. too.
by "nail or at Drutf.
irft, nuke walking
(14, litsool Ctasmical Work, FXcUufue. H. Y.

rv.

Ratal! Rawlefsrh's Good Health Spices. Flavors,
Ooooa, Household Medicine, Toilet Preparations,
KM. 140 useful, everyday necessities sold on time,
iowmt wholesale price. OnRiarket83years;nsed by
millions, favorably known all over America, tsrg.
MteomDsiiT infheworld. Eaavto build Derm anent.

business; no experience, practically no
Capital needed, Pleasant. nealtmul,outaoorworK
$K)0.6000 or more s year. Freo advertising; and
sates helps. Ask tor particulars; give age. occupa
tion, references. ,
THE W. T. RAWLEIRH COMPANY
Free port. 13.
421 Liberty St

ajsyajajwayaysjsssaaysfsjayajsjsjiaysssj

CHAPTER

XIII.

15
Mr. Tubbs Interrupts.
I had determined as an offset to my
pusillanimous behavior about the cave
to show a dogged Industry In the mat
ter of the Island Queen. It would take
me a long while to get down through
the sand to the chest, but I resolved to
accomplish it, and borrowed of Cookie,
without his knowledge, a large iron
spoon which I thought I could wield
more easily than a heavy spade.
But that afternoon I was tired and
hot it really called for a grimmer
resolve than mine to shovel sand
through the languor of a Leeward
Instead. I slept in
island afternoon.
my hammock, and dreamed that I was
queen of a cannibal island, draped in
necklaces made of the doubloons now
hidden under the sand In the cabin of
the derelict.
Later, the wailing of Cookie was
heard in the land, and I had to restore
the spoon to free Crusoe of the charge
of having stolen it. I said I had wanted to dig with it. But of course It oc
curred to no one that It was the treasure I had expected to dig up with

;

wasDingioi
Patent
nn. Adyioeand boo
ftates reasonali s. Highest references. Beatservlsea
Works
u..tlrrlilnr ii I'leotuia-AttachmenPrice
Ón any sewing mach.; easily adjusted.
Oem
delivered, with full instruction
Kovstty Co.. Bo 10J1. Corpus Christ I. Tesas

aw

ills

W. N.
Zm

U,

Mothers Know That
Genuino Castona

n

-

'

Always

appear to be a hot-ai- r
artist, I will
tell you In a word, that I have located
the tombstone of one William Halll-wel- i,

.

f

Bears the
Signi Lture

itir.6tlv

deceased !"
Of course. Not once had I thought
of It. Bare, stark, glaring up at the
sun, lay the stone carved with the letForgetting
ters and the
in the haste of my departure to replace the' vines upon the grave, I had
left the stone to shout Its secret to
the first comer. And that happened to
be Mr. Tubbs. Happened, I say, for
I knew that he had not had the slightest notion where to look for the grave
of Bill Halliwell.
This running to
earth of clues was purely an affair of
his own picturesque imagination.
I wondered uneasily what he had
made of the uprooted vines but he
would lay them to the pigs, no doubt.
In the countenance of Mr. Tubbs,
flushed and exultant, there was no
suspicion that the secret was not all
his own.
Miss HIgglesby-Brown- e
had a closed
umbrella beneath her arm, and she
drew and brandished It like a saber
as she took a long stride forward.
"Mr. Tubbs," she commanded, "lead

TSHctyPK01

M

UJF
11 r

i

cross-bone-

Jv
ñX é

In

a

Mssiim

1

TYvoFStH?r.
.JnlnTBJS-J-

U'

-

- '

fhgfElfW

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

on!"

But Mr. Tubbs did not lead on. "Oh,
no indeed," he said.
"Old H. H.
wasn't born yesterday. It may have
struck you that to possess the sole and
exclusive knowledge of the whereabout a million or two ratin' It
low Is some considerable of an asset
And It's one I ain't got the least idee
of partin' with unless for inducements
held out!"
Aunt June gave a faint shriek. I
had been silently debating what my
own course should be In the face of
Sudthis unexpected development
denly I saw my way quite clear. I
would say nothing. Mr. Tubbs should
reveal his own perfidy. And the curtain should ring down upon the play,
leaving Mr. Tubbs foiled all around,
bereft both of the treasure and of
Aunt Jane. '
Little I dreamed wht surprises ensuing acts of the play were to hold
for me, or their astounding contrast
with the farce of my joyous imagination.
I took no part in the storm that
His face
raged round Mr. Tubbs.
adorned by a seraphic, buttery smile,
e
he stood unmoved, while Miss
uttered cyclonic exhorta
tions and reproaches, while Aunt Jane
'
sobbed and said, "Oh, Mr. Tubbs!"
while Mr. Shaw strove to make himself heard above the din. He did at
least succeed In extracting from the
traitor a definite statement of terms.
These were nothing less than fifty per
cent of the treasure, secured to him
by a document, sealed and delivered
into his own hands. To a suggestion
that as he had discovered the all-iportant tombstone, so might some one
"ureka!" He Repeated, "I Have else, he replied with tranquillity that
he thought not, as he had taken preFound It!"
cautions against suc,h an eventuality.
Mr. Tubbs with folded arms, looking In other words, as I was later to disround upon the company with an ex cover, the wily Mr. Tubbs had con
traordinary air of complacency and trived to raise the boulder from its
triumph.
bed and push it over the cliff into the
, "What is It, oh, what Is it, Mr. sea, afterward replacing the mass of
fluttering
Tubbs?" cried Aunt Jane,
vines upon the grave.
with the consciousness of her
As to the entrance to the tunnel. It
was apparent to me that Mr. Tubbs
in
But Mr. Tubbs glanced at her as
had not yet discovered it. Even if he
differently as a sated turkey-buzzar- d
had, I am certain that he would have
tempt
to
ceased
has
which
morsel
at a
been no more heroic than myself about
him.
exploring it, though there was no
Violet,
commanded
"Mr. Tubbs."
missing Peter to haunt his imagina"speak explain yourself!"
tion. But with the grave as a start
advised
Tubbs,"
with
it,
'"Come, out
ing point, there could be no question
.''
Mr. Shaw.
discovery of the
as
to
Then the Hps of Mr. Tubbs parted, cave.
solitary
issued
this
them
and from
I was so eager myself to see
word :
the inside of the cave, and to know
"Eureka!"
"What?" screamed Miss Higglesby- - whatever It had to reveal of the fate
of Peter, that I was inclined to wish
Browne. "You have found it?'
Solemnly Mr. Tubbs inclined his Mr. Tubbs success in driving his hard
bargain, especially as it would profit
head.
him nothing In the end. But this senrepeated.
have
"I
he
"Eureka!"
timent was exclusively my own. On
found it !"
Amidst the exclamations, the ques all hands indignation greeted the rig
of Mr. Tubbs. With a
tlons, the general commotion which orous demands
ensued, I hnd room for only one righteous joy I .saw the fabric of
thought that Mr. Tubbs had somehow Aunt Jane's illusious1 shaken by the
discovered the treasure in the cabin rude blast of reality. For where was
yesterday the honeyof the Island Queen. Indeed, I should the Tubbs of
suave, ..the anxiously ob
have shrieked the words aloud but tongued, the
Gone, quite gone,
for a providential dumbness that fell sequious Tubbs?
a
Tubbs who cocked
was
here
Instead,
upon me.
"Friends," Mr. Tubbs began, "it has his helmet raklshfy, and leered round
company, deaf to the claims
been known from the start that there upon the.
loyalty,
the pleas of friendship, the
of
old
on
little
this
was a landmark
Island that would give any party dis voice of tenderness Aunt Jane's.
HIgglesby-Brown- e
Manfully Miss
covering the same a line on that chest
up
down
the beach. She
and
stormed
away.
been
There's
money
right
of
some that was too high up in the ex- demanded of Mr. Shaw, of Cuthbert
ploring business to waste time looking Vane, of Captain Magnus, each and
for landmarks. They had ruther dp severally,' that Mr. Tubbs be compelled
more fancy stunts, where what with to disgorge his secret. You saw that
surf, and sharks, and bangln' up the she would not have shrunk from a reg
boat, they could make a good show imen of racks and thumbscrews, But
of gettin' busy. But old Ham Tubbs, there were no racks and thumbscrews
on the island. Of course we could have
he don't let on to be a hero. Jest
plain man o business that's old H. H. Invented various Instruments of torture
I felt I could have developed some
Consequence is, he leaves the other
fellers have the brass band, while he Ingenuity that way myself but too fato run a certain tally well Mr. Tubbs knew the civn-lze- d
sets out on the q.
prejudices of those with whom he
And, ladles and
earth.
to
clue
little
had to deal. With perfect Impunity
gentlemen, hes run It I"
"You have found you have found he could strut about the camp, sure
that no weapons worse than words
the treasure!" shrilled Aunt Jane.
Contrary to his bland custom, Mr would be brought, to bear upon him
that he would not even be turned
Tubbs frowned at her darkly.
"I said I found the clue," he cor away from the general board , to
"Of course, It s the same browse on coconuts In solitude.
rected.
thing. Ladies and gentlemen, not to
.
(ST3 BE CONTINUED.)

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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SPOON'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
la Indispensable

fn treatlnc

Influenza, Distemper, Coughs and Colds
so prevalent among horses and mules at this season of the year.
For nearly thirty years "SPOHN'S" has been given to prevent
these diseases, as well as to relieve and cure them. An occasional dose "conditions" your horse and keeps diseaseIs iwiy.
quick
a remedy for cases actually suffering. "SPOHN'S"
and certain. 60 cents and $1.20 per bottle at drug stores.
INDIANA
GOSIiEN,
SPOILN MEDICAL COMPANY

India Nation of Farmers.
The large majority of the population
of India are engaged in agricultural
pursuits, nearly 200,000,000 being engaged in tilling the soil or dependent
for their living upon those so engaged.

Notl
Boston included
ana boy looking
They probably
agreed that the remuneration was not
to be sniffed at.

Certainly
bill at
the Item: "To a man
for a smell, $1.75."
A plumber's
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Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Aspirin

Is the trade mark of Bayer

Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
of Monoacctleacldester of EaUcyllcadd

Manufacture

.
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Take Yeast Vitamon
tablets To Get
-

"Pep"

Job-Winni- ng

Easy and Economical Results Quick.
n
folks who End that business is bad and employment U)
try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast VITAMON Tablets with
(or
a short tiros and watch how their physical and financial condittheir meals
ions, improve.
concentrated
Mastín s V1TAMUIM Tablets supply in mgniy health-giving
combined with the other
form true
be strong,
you
says
must
have
to
which
Science
vitamines
If you are weak, thin, pale, generally
well and fully developed.
or feel lacking in brain power and ambition, and
want that firm flesh "pep"

Thin,

Ksrce- should

ft

you surely need some of
these precious vitamines
in your system at once.

VITAMON

Mastin's

mixes with your food,
Why not be a
helps it to digest and
strong, well-bui- lt
supplies Just what your
fellow with plenbody needs to feed and
ty of "Pep," ensourish the shrunken tisnerves,
sues, the worn-oergy and
clear
the thin blood and the
kin glowing with
Pimples,
brain.
starved
ruddy health and
boils and skin eruptions
vigor? Just talc
seem to vanish like magia
Mastin's Yeast
under this healthful inVITAMON Tabfluence. Mastin's VITAlets for a short
MON Tablets will not
cause gas and they help to
tima and watch
correct constipation. They
the truly amaa
are easy and economical
Ing results.
to take. Be sure to re
member the name Mas- You can get Mastin's VITAMON Tablet at U good druggist.
tin's
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For Infants and Children.
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eager questions I repeated
gloatingly fragments of description
wondered enviously what It would
be like to have anything so old and
proud and beautiful in your very blood
when suddenly I realized that, mis
led by my enthusiasm, Cuthbert was
saying something which must not be
said that he was about to offer "the
shelter of that ancient roof to me. To
me, whose heart could never nest
there, but must be ever on the widg,
a wild bird of passage In the track of
a ship
I sat up with a galvanic start. "Oh
listen didn't you hear something?"
I desperately broke In. For somehow
I must stop him. I didn't want our
nice jolly friendship spoiled and besides, fancy being cooped up on an
island with a man you have refused!
Espitlally when all the while you'd be
wanting so to pet and console him !
Hut with his calm doggedness Cuth
bert began again "I was a bit afraid
the old place would have seemed too
quiet and dull to you" when the
day was saved and my Interruption
strangely justified by a shrill' outcry
from the camp. I knew that high fal
setto tone. It was the voice of Mr.
Tubbs, but pitched on a key of quite
I sprang up and
insane excitement.
rau, Crusoe and the Honorable Cuthbert at my heels. There in the midst
of the camp Mr. Tubbs stood, the center of a group who were regarding
him with astonished looks. Mr Shaw
and the captain had left their tinkering, Cookie his saucepans, and Aunt
Jane and Violet had come hurrying
from' the hut Among us all stood

asked

Cookie's spoon.
L more
serious obstacle to my ex
plorations on the Island Queen presented Itself next day. Instead of put
ting to sea, Mr. Shaw and Captain
Magnus hauled the boat up on the
bench and set to work to repair It.
The preceding day had been filled
with hardship and danger so much
so that my heart sank a little at the
You saw the little
recountal of it.
boat threading its way among the
by
the
reefs, tossed like seaweed
white
teeth of gnawing waves
screamed at by angry gulls whose
homes were those clefts and caves
which ,the boat Invaded. And all this,
poor little boat, on a hopeless quest
for no reward but peril and wounds.
Cuthbert Vane had a sprained thumb
which could not be Ignored, and on
the strength of which he was dis
con
missed from the
tingent, and thrown on my hands to
entertain. So. of course I had to renounce all thoughts of visiting the
Bloop. I should not have dared to go
there anywy, wits Mr. Shaw and the
captain able more Or less to overlook
my motions from the beach, for I was
quite morbidly afraid of attracting at
tentlon to the derelict. It seemed to
me a hnppy miracle that no one but
myself had taken any Interest in her,
or been inspired to ask by what chance
so small a boat had come to be
wrecked upon these desolate shores.
Fortunately In her position in the
shadow of the cliff she was incon
spicuous, so that she might easily
have been taken for the half of a large
boat Instead of the whole of a small
one, or she must Derore tnis nave
drawn the questioning notice of the
Scotchman. As to the captain, his attention was all set on the effort to
discover the cave, and his Intelligence
wa not lively enough to start on an
entirely new tack by Itself. And the
Honorable Cuthbert viewed derelicts
as he viewed the planetary bodies;
somehow In the course of nature they
happened.
8o, dissembling my excitements and
anxieties, I swung placidly in my hammock, and nearby sat the beautiful
youth with his thumb carried tenderly
Was it merely my beIn a bandage.
ing so distrait, or was It quite another
reason that led him to open up so
home?
suddenly about his Kentish
Strange to say, instead of panting for
the title, Cuthbert wanted his brother to go on living, though there was
something queer' about his spine, poor
fellow, and the doctors said he couldn't
Of course I was surprised
possibly
at Cuthbert's views, for I had always
thought that if there were a title in
your family your sentiments toward
those who kept you out of it were
necessarily murderous, and your tears
crocodile when you pretended to weep
over their biers. But Cuthbert's feelings .were so human that I mentally
As to
nnoloelzed to the nobility.
High Staunton manor, I adored it. It
Is mostly Jacobean, but with an ancient Tudor Wing, and it has a chapel
and a ghost and a secret staircase
and a frisrhtfully beautiful and wicked
ancestress hanging in the hall I mean
a portrait of her and "quantities of
oak paneling quite black with age,
and silver that was hidden in the fam
soldiers
ily tortibs when Cromwell's
camef tind a chamber' where Elizabeth
,ooce slept, and other romantic details
too numerous to mention. It Is a little
bit run down and shabby, for lack of
money to keep it up, and of course on
that account all the more entrancing,
The present Lord Grasmere lived up
to his position so completely that he
had the gout and sat with his foot on
a cushion exactly like all the elderly
aristocrats you ever heard of, only
when I Inquired If his lordship cursed
his valet and flung plates at the foot
men when his foot hurt him, his son
He
was much shocked and nalned.
did not realize so well as I from on
extensive course of
that such Is the usual behavior of titled persons.
It was delightful, there in the hot
stillness of the island, with the palms
rustling faintly overhead, to hear of
that cool, mossy, ancient place. I
boat-repairi-
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INFANT MORTALITY AS
MEASURE OF EDUCATION

FOR SALE One Ford truck PUBLIC NOTICE, SCHOOL DIS
TRICT MEETING TO VOTE
1920 model equipped with pneuON THE QUESTION OF IS
grain
matic tires good cab and
SUING SCHOOL BUILD-body, has three original tires.
ING BONDS
All in good condition. Truck has
Price
little.
very
been used but
Ur tp;nn no
Tether write me School District No. 4 of Hardjing
County. New Mexico
at Maxwell or call and see truck.
R. C. Mitchell.
Public Notice is hereby triven
that a special meeting of the legal voters residing in School Dis
trict No. 4, of Harding County,
New Mexico, has been, pursuant
UNDERTAKER
to law and the action of the Coun
And '
ty Board of Education and the
LICENSED EMBALMER
Board of Dirctors ot this dison
alwaysq
trict,
railed for and the same will
Caskets
of
line
Full
be held on Tuesday the 21st., day
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night of February A. D. 1922, at the
Solano School House in said Dis
Phone No. 58
trict, at which meeting there
Mex.
N:
Roy
Blk.
Foster
iRSai uans oí D9iiiiiians aci vm
voters the following question:'
"Shall the County Board
of Education in and for the
County of Harding, State
of New Mexico, borrow money for the purpose of erect
ing and completing one '
school house within and for

COUNTY SEAT
NEWS

Colored and White Statistics of
Washington Show Contrast.
Washington. Feb. 2 (CaDital
News Service). The Census Buthe ability to look ahead and prepare this was
reau makes nuhlie
Mr. Lash. reDresentine the Las statistics for the Nation's Capi
the donunant trait in bur first President, Geor-g- e
Vegas Daily Optic was in town tal, showing that of white childloa
arranged
for
Saturday and
Washington.
ren the death rate in 1920 was
cal correspondent at this place. 71 per thousand while among the
It is intended to maKe the uptic colored population, which is apAt sixteen he was' a surveyor, mapping out
the leading daily of the State in proximately a fourth of the total,
the near future.
the unsettled regions of, the Middle West, disthe infant morality was at the
The County Commissioners total Washington infant morali
covering the vast richness of the United States
met Monday morning for the pur
was thus 91. For 1921 it
pose of receiving and approving rate of 149 per thousand. The
and perhaps dreaming of the time when this
the, 1921 tax rolls. Cards are now gam.
section would enrich and sustain future generabeing sent out and the collection
Few other vital
statistics
of the taxes has commenced. An show so plainly the relationship
, ,.
tions.
jUl
interesting-o featurev seems to be between sucessful living an eddu
that the expected increase is but cation. The level of education
Have you visions? Are you looking ahead and
verv shg-h- t and that this years of the negro population is contaxes, not withstanding the ex- - siderably below that of the white
building up a bank account which will sustain
nense of inaugurating a new coun and the average white family in
md enrich your future? If not, we invite you
ty will be but very little higher come is considerably in excess oi
than those formerly colected in the average negro family in
.to open an account with us.
Union Countv. As we are not come. These facts wholly traceecquainted wih the tax rates in able to educational oportunities
February 22nd, Washington's Birthday, this
Mora County we can not make a and willingness to embrace them,
3ank will be closed all day Legal Holiday.
comparason as to that rate
are reflected in the death rate,
District No. 4 of the CounStone is being hauled into town colored babies dying from unin
ty of Harding, by issuing
ROY, N. M.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK .
at two different sites for the e- - telligent feeding or care at a rate
the negotiable coupon bonds
rection of new buildings and the more than double that of the
of the District in the aggreDates at this office.
next month will see the commen white babies.
gate amount of $25,000.00?"
ReDorts received from 51 cities
. The ballot box for the recep- cement of several new. buildings
tion of ballots uüon said ques m the County Seat. Among show' an infant morality rate of
tion will be opened at the hour of those already arranged for Is the 74 per thousand births, as againRoy, N, Mex.
8 : o'clock in the forenoon of said large dwelling house of Mr. Wy st a rate of 90 in 1920 for 44
Ihave taken the agency for day in said place and will be kept nne. an office building tor Mr cities.
A GOOD BANK FOR EVERYONE.
one of the strongest Fire Insu- open and will be closed at the England who is coming in from
The lowest infant death rate,
business
doing
Companies
rance
hour of 5 o'clock in the afternoon Texas and a large business build 47 per thousand births, appears
in the State and will be glad to of said day. Ballots to be used in ino- contemnlated bv Mr. llarper. for the cities of Pothland, Oreg.,
insure your- property against said day. Ballots to be used in A real boom is just commencing St. Paul and Seattle. With a
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
voting upon the question will be and early May will see it íully m rate of 111, Fall River had the
property.
farm
insure
also
I
highest death rate of cildren unfurnished by the clerk of the dis- augurated.
NOTICE
WASHINGTON COMMENT
I appreciate your patronage.
to
election,
of
trict to. the judges
Several Moscmero citizens are der 1 year of age.
you to trade for a
have
What
M.
greatest
since
N.
Roy,
decrease
The
be bv them furnished to the arranging to attend the celebra
F.II. Foster,
automobile?
good
voters. Each voter voting at tions at Logan on the 21st.. when 1920 appears for Lowell, with a
Jf . b. Brown.
CaDital News Service. In Ok
said meeting shall deposit in the rled i ration of the new bridge rate of 90 for 1921 against a lahoma one white man, two boys
the ballot box a ballot whereon across the Canadian River that rate of 135 for 1920.
18 and 19 and two negro men
Kr r.itv shows a higher rate nf
shall be minted or written the onens ur the new state highway
been sentenced to life im
have
though
words "For the Bonds," and the will take place. As the , Mesa for 1921 than for 1920,
PnirliJt thrtrnlivoH etnnlr
for participation in a
prisonment
Salt Lake City mainFancy Comb : Extracted Honey words, "Against the Bonds." and will be greatly benelited by this Albany and
lynching.
for the two
shalll indicate his approval or
it behooves every mdi tain the same rates
Unlicensed killm.? by a mob is .herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
For sale by the case
respectively.
72,
and
77
years,
proposition
of
the
disapproval
in
this
an
interest
vidual to take
. .u v. i n j i J
and in 5 gal. cans
a crime adherent to everyone;
ubmitted by placing a (a) oppo imnortant matter and see that
and
from
type
big
Hogs,
all
extreme
making
of
crime
the
but
Retailed by all
site the group of words on his his home community is properly NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
vouth responsible tor a Utetime
Leading G.rocers ifillot which expresses his choice represented.
hardly
up.
so.
less
is
manhood
nf
No ballot will be received by
Department of the Interior
Italian Bees and Queens
The Harding Count v Develonany
you
M'esumably,
I
furnish
can
men.
three
The
ruriT'Tr'Tr. nt. ........
c
santn
the indües of election unless the er is preparing to move into it's tt
U . O. ti .Am VIA AVW
dairy
that
cattle
breed
of
to
cost,
wpre
to
able
the
cout
Tinrsoh of ferine the same shall new Quarters now being in the Fe. New Mexico.
you want, at prices you can .
consequences of their ac
in said First Cash Store where it will
residing
voter
legal
1922. iace the
20.
Janaurv
be
a
afford..
I.LJ
years
Springer, New Mex. school district.
P.O. Box
NOTTCE is hereby given that ts. But what does eighteen
hereafter weather the storms
ga-- ;
in
thorobred
sub
Get
of
the
the
know
of
The members of the district usually encountered on the rough Oscar II. Kidd, of Roy New Mexlaw
menow
few
dollars
the
a
for
passion
that
of
school board will act as judges sea of journalism.
It found that ico, who , on, Sept., 2, 1920, duing
while prices are at rock bot- may take its course?
of said election, and should any it had outgrown ' it's present made homestead entry, No.
torn, and make yourself in-- "
but
be.
they
should
Punished
of the judges be absent at the cramped quarters and needed
for Ei SEV.. SWliSEVt.
dependent in a few years.
opening of the polls, the judges more room. Attorney Durrin RioRWV.. S. 14 SEUSEVL S.15 the theory of life imprisonment,
You need better dairy cat- dangeris
present will appoint a legal' voter will occupy the entire building NElANWVi NI2NE14, E3SE that the prisoner "too
tie and hogs, and more of
to the
to fill the vacancy,
now occupied by himself and the V. Kec. 22. N VV JlSW Vl : W A ous to be at large," fall's
on this mesa.
them
the
from
fact
I am a graduate
In Witness Whereof, the
Developer as a dwelling and law NWi. : NEii. NWiA: NWU NE ground on the face of theeightLeo M. Wagner,
School.
Auctioneering
their
from
through
Missouri
of Education
11,; Sec. 23 Twp. 18 w. Kange that five years
office.
at ;
me
Address
Meridian eenth birthday both of these
Judge
I will assure you" of service the directors of said School Dis
J. F. Smith, t one of the 24 E.. N. M. P.
Iowa.
c?
Gilbertsville,
probability
trict No. 4 of the County of early pioneers of Mosquero has has filed notice of intention to young men will in all
that brings results.
in
oersons
different
Mexico,
h
tntnllv
Will be glad to cry your sale ITardine-- State of New
been under the weather for the Three Year Proof, to establish
has caused this notice to be post last two weks and is confined to claim to the land above describ- mind, in body, in thought, and in
anywhere at any time.
E. J. H. Roy was a business
ed as required by law, tins 1.3th., the house a part of the time ed, before U. S. Commissioner, at intention.
on
commentary
1922.
D.
A.
visitor in the County Seat Tuesday of January,
It is a curious
and even to his bed at times. Trementina, San Miguel Co., N.
of
...oOll,
g
II. R.
standards
1922.
day,
The Judge hates to admit it M., on the 7 day of March
hi IK
Roy, New Mexico.
Clerk. but from our intimate acquaintClaimant names as witnesses: life and property that tne human
(School District Seal)
not old or wise enough
Joe Ballard was up from his
ances with him we venture to Dan Laumbach, J. D. Lowery, male-ia contract until he is Albert ranch Wednesday' enjoymake
all
to
getting
L.
Corneal
old. Still A. I. Burleson, J.
sav that he is
twenty-onbut quite old enough ing a few hours with friends in
sickness is disagreeable and we of Roy, New Mexico.
I am now prepared to do long
sixteen (in most
passes
W. M. liKKuKKl'J,
after he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION sincerely sympathize With him
Roy.
jail for life- ""'
to
go
to
distance hauling at moderate
states)
,
Register.
him
.'
around
and hope to see
in a few days. Department.' of the Interior
Can make trips to Springer,
Copien, who trndetwetit a
Mrs.
Clay
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Abbott, Mills, Mosquero, and Sooperation at the Plumlee
severe
lano at any time. When in need ton New Mexico.
Hospital some time ago Was reJanuary 13,1922. ported
of work of this kind phone me.
as improving nicely and is
NOTICE is herebvgiven that expected to return home within
Frank, Seidel,
,
Mex.
Roy, N.
Thomas M: Brown, of Mills Hard x
City Dray.
weekor two.ing Co. N. M. who on September
An' epidemic of something
9,1919, made AddU Homestead greatly resembling the "fíu" has
(. 7"Ti T
entry, No. 026237 for Lot 4, E' been raging' iti. Mosquero, during
FOR SALE macaroni ; spring
A barrel.
1
A
Sec.
19, SE
barrel.
last few days. Ye correswheat; write or see H. Garzina, 7 SWiL,Sec
.
OF
21 N. the
Twp.
22,
Sec,
21,
SWH;
pondent was down with it. And
miles S. W. of Roy.
TO LOAN
if
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
TO LOAN
large number of other' people
has filed notice of intention to nil over the cpuntiy seems to
NOTICE
make Final Three Year Proof, to have been afflicted also- If it
establish claim to the land above treated the rést the way it treatI must absolutely collect my described, before F. H. Foster. ed us we wish tP go on record
out standing Bills. Those indebt- U. S. Commissioner, at his office as saying that1 it is the biggest
.
at Roy New Mexico, on the 8th.. thing we ever met to have a naed must make settlement.
F. S. Brown.
dav of March 1922.
me of only three letters, they
Claimant names as witnesses : ought to have given it a name
If you want to1 trade your N. 0. Arbogast, V. E. Bixby, Adol- containing all of the letters of
M. Farm for a farm in. Mo. or fo Montoya, B,' F. Misner, all of the alphabet, half the cuss words
Mills, New Mexico.
Ark., write or see me.
of our language and all the
M.
II. II. ERRETT,
Mills,N.
jcteu,
J. B. Pr
terms of the dic
'
Register. tionary and vet
it would have
'
half-wa- y
of the
discnptive
been
$11
:
320 acre farm for sale.
per acre and terms. 90 acres I have a practically new Ford real disease.
If anyone thinks that it does- broke with house and weH, 7 Touring car for sale at a bargain
S.
Brown.
pay to advertise m the b.
n
F.
t
buy
best
miles from Roy, for the
y
should try, as we did, adA.
McGlam-erhe
IR.
T.
se,e,
mesa
on the
ah Arkansas farm in
vertising
Cut out the toothache ; Let Dr. items, We have
received a num
v
Murdoch look after your detotal her of letters, several nersons
troubles March 6th., to ,11th., have called in rierson. and others
'have sent us word that they want
when he will be in Roy.
ed us to call and look at their
nronerty. We haven't traded
writing
is
Shirely
Nutter
Miss.
Insurance in Las Vegas this week the farm vet. because we have
for the Mutual Life Insurance been feeling to blamed bad to get
is having ex- out and look at any thing otterACETYLENE WELDING AND Co. Miss Nutter
ed. But we are going to trade
work as
in
success
her
cellent
DISC ROLLING
a
turning
it for land or for no'tes and we
is
and
agent
AT THE OLD STAND;
of business for the Co. will have to give the credit to
line
nice
WITH THE LIBERTY
our little ads run in this column
GARAGE
without address or name.
O. T. Wilson and C. A. Smith
were in Roy Wednesday on their
Webb Kidd is r.tteuding to has
way to Mosquero where Mr. Wil- iness matters in Las Vegas this
son has cr.tesivQ holdbgs.
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Long time and
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Inspection Next Week.

Schultz & Johnson
Roy, New Mexico
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PRICES

REDUCED

OF
NOTICE
A
!PUDLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING TO VOTE ON THE
QUESTION OF ISSUING
SCHOOL BUILDING
BONDS

District No 14 of Harfeig
County, New Mexico
Public Notice is hereby given
that a special meeting of the le
gal .voters residing m School
District No. 14, of Harding Coun
ty, New Mexico, has been, pursuant to law and the action 'of
the County .Board of Education
and the Board of Directors of
this district, called for the same
wiil be held on Wednesday the
ls;t. day of March, A. D. 1922 at
tlie School House in said District
at which meeting there will be
submitted to such legal voters
the following question :
""Shall the County Board of
Education in and for the County
of Harding, State of New Mexi
co, borrow money for the purpose of erecting and completing
one school house within and for
School .District .No. 14, of the
County of Harding by issuing
!he negotiable coupon bonds of
the District in the aggregate a--.
count of $5,000.?"
The ballot box for the reception of ballots upon said question
vill be
at the hour of 8
o'clock in the forenoon of said
'day in said place and will be
kept cpcn, ,and will be closed at
he hour of 5 o'clock in the after
noon oí said day. Ballots to be
user in voting upon the question
be furnished by the clerk of
the district to the judges of election to be by them furnished to
the voters. Each voter voting at
said meeting shall deposit. in the
ballot box a ballot whereon shall
be written the' words "For the
Bonds" and the words "Against
he Bonds." and shall indicate his
approval or disapproval of the
proposition submitted by placing a cross (X) ' opposite the
group of words on his' ballot
which expresses his choice.
No ballot will be received by
the judges of election unless the
íerson offering the same shall be
a legal voter residing in said

School

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

(

Lowest Prices in History of Ford Business
Effective January 16, 1922
Touring Car- - Standard-Tourin-

$348.00

g

Starter and Demount-

Car- -

able Rims
Runabout- - Standard -

$443.00
$319.00

Runabout. Starter and Demountable Rims $414.00

cix-iie-

$285.00

Chassis, Standard
Chassis, Starter and Demountable
Rims $380.00

Coupe, Starter and Demountable
;
Rims $580.00
Sedan. Starter anb Demountable

Rims $645.00

Truck,

1

$430.00
$395.00

ton Pneumatic tires

Tractor

PRICE F. O. B. DETROIT

Only a limited number of cars in stock.
Place your order now
JIERMS IF DESIRED

t

1

SPRINGER SALES & AUTO
COMPANY
,'v

wihool

SPRINGER, N. M.

ROY, N. M.

Dealers

Authorized
TBI VNIVCVSAl

Reprsentedby.

R.&WOOD

CAM

SALESMAN

At Roy Garage

The American Legion Auxi
FOR SALE Will sell for $1200 Have vour dental troubles re
Dance will be given the
liary
will
who
Murdoch
or will trade, á fine 160 acres of moved by Dr.
evening
of Feb. 14th. Admission
to
6th.,
March
Roy
in
from
sout
be
one
east
and
land. 11 miles
of Roy. W. H. Reed, Gould, Okla. 11th. Write him at Springer if $1.00.
you wish any information before
N
these dates.
Don't forget the- big celebra
tion
at Logan February 20 and
FOR SALE Full stock S. C.
22nd.
WHEAT
SEED
White Leghorn Roosters $1.00
each. Mrs. J. H. Mahoney.
FOR SALÉ 800 bushels Macaroni spring wheat test 59 good FOUND One bunch of keys
on key ring. Owner can have
clean wheat.
same by identification a"d pay
AH business houses in Roy will S. E. Paxton, Roy, N. M.
ing for aO. (Jail at the h. A.
close all day Monday to join Logan in their celebration.
Pearlie Johnson who has been
All business houses in Roy will at the Woodard home for several
Span of mules, branded
LOST
Bar V. D. left shoulder. Finder close all day Monday to join Lo- - weeks left for Oklahoma Monday
where he will sepnd the winter
notify, R. R. Leach, Roy, N. M. gan in their celebration.

N O

TICE

I have sold my repair shop in all departments as well as
all storage space to R. A. Pendleton, Jr., who will conduct

this por
it in the future..
tion of the business which has been given me and trust
.1 wish to thank the public for

you will accord Mr, Pendleton as much or more business

than I have received

.

I assure you he will appreciate it

F. S. BROWN

."

C.
B. Hargrave,
(School District seal)
Clerk.

A deal was

;

er

--

ar

ng

sus-pe-

no

.

.

-

,

.

-

;

MOFAX
"

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons
visited his mother, Mrs. V. A.
Gibbons of near Morfax the last
part of last week. Mr. Olsen spent the day at
John Everett's Sunday.
Jack Butler is moving to the
A. C Procter place this week.
Jesse Butler has gone to Tex.
to the hot springs for his health.
Miss Lela Williams has been
staying at Mrs. . Frank Banks
for the past two weeks.
C S. Jones of Mills was put in
the Palouse neighborhood last
week '
Miss Zella Everett took din
ner with Mrs. Frank Banks Sun
day.
Mrs. Frank Banks entertained
the S. S. Class Sunday. It being
v
Lela Brown's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Olsen
took dinner with Mrs. y. A.
Gibbons Sunday.
Mr. Fred Olsen visited Miss
Lillie Gibbons Sunday as usual .
-

i

.

There was an oyster supper at
Mrs. Ida Brown's Saturday niriit
in honor of Miss Lela Brown.
John Williams and his ' mother
visited Lena Williams who is
staying at Mrs. Banks' .
Miss Mary Shaw spent Satur
day night with Laura Brown.
Gladys Waggoner visited her
sister, Mrs Bill Davenport
'

Jonnie and Knox White visit
ed the Misses Laura and Lela
Brown Sunday afternoon
Mr. Manon Walters is visit
ing his sisters in Rotan, Texas
the Mrs. Pruet and Mrs. Trem
ble.
,

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pate
Wednesday
Henry Giboons, Virgil Howell
and Charlie DeWitt attended
AGENT FOR CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES AND SAM SON TRUCKS.

corisumated last
L. Boyd cash
H.
whereby
week
State bank,
Citizens'
of
the
ier
became owner of forty acres of
land, lying in the valley just
years.
south of the school house which
Industry will be called upon to he purchased from S. T. Ansley
pay this burden and there is no fnr t.bfi sum of $1.100. Mr. Boyd
way to get out of it, for the bill contemplates building an abode
has been contracted.
house on same at an eariy aaie.
The people are largely to blame Last Thursday was moving day
for the present state of affairs in our town if we have not been
and they will get no relief until misinformed. Mr. and Mrs. Sha-fby their voice expressed at elecmoved into the housekeeping
tions they have the courage to rooms of the postoffice, C. J.
demand tax reduction and to Postlewait and family moved into
hold public officials to campaign the Shafer house and P. L. Porpledges for ecconomy.
ter and family moved into some
Further, the citizens must get .upstairs rooms in the Moyer
out and vote for men and meas- building.
ures which' guarantee economy.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T Wilson and
If this is not done out tax bur- son Kenneth arrived here one
dens will grow until it will take day
last week where they will
special duties to hunt down indi
remain
a little while on business.
viduals and confiscate their prop
erty, if they have any, to meet Mrs. Jesse Holmes and childthe
the tax bills. This is not an ex- ren left the latter part of visto
Kansas,
Boone,
week
for
aggerated picture.
That the power to tax is the it her rged mother. Before gosne
ana
(Jaiiiomia
to
iing
where
power to destroy has been airead
y well illustrated and taxation to the Rev. have planned to enter a
day is the greatest single item theological school.
H. B. Marton has just comwhich prevents and will prevent
conditions. pleted a big reservior on his
a return to pre-wInasmuch as we have an enor- ranch north of Mills. It is the
mous war tax bill to pay in addi- largest thing of the kind which
tion to our other taxes, it is all we have seen since we left "back
the more necessary that a re- yonder" where they are caned
duction is local tax rolls be de- nonds. It will certainly hold an
immense amount of water for his.
manded and secured.
stock when it rains.
W. F. Buris is assisting Wm.
CHAOS WOULD RESULT
Maxwell in building a new chick-si- n
house.
The public schools take a vaO. B. Mcon has installed
Dr.
cation of three months every
telephone in his office. He:
a
year and nothing happens.
has a switch arranged so he can
The policeforce and fire department go on their annual pic- connect with either the long distance or the rural lines.
nics and balls and things run
Miss VVava HoloDeter
has
as usua.l
resigned
her position as cash
,,The city paving isn't improved
ovei long periods or the public ier at the Wilson Co., store and
library may close or the public will leave within a few days for
parks allowed to go to ruin and somewhere in Kansas where she
will become one of two members
the public isn't injured.
'
But let the electric lights go of a certain firm thorp. Mis.
out for a few hours and there is Wava's pleásine personality hasc
actual suffering and crime. Let won her many friends here who
the.. water works stop and soon will miss her verv much and
'there are parched tongues and personally we do not blame 'Jimr
because we do so.
tor loving her
disease. Let; the telephone
'
and there is choas and loss too. of business. Let transportation
TJie schools are all closed here
in a city .stop and thousands are
owAjuii u. vf. scariet iever.
thrown out of work and the hard Murel Holopeter has
been ill with
ship is jntense..; Turn- out the
reppreea to.be getting
out
is
i
gas and we go back fifty years along nicely. ; We have heard
of
in our civilization.
Well sus- no new cases...
,
tained public utilities mean a hap
Prof Carnes and Miss Edna
py and prosperous .community.
Tney pay the taxes while politi Kirk are visiting home folks in
Dalhart Texas.
cians increase tax burdens.
( Henry Lebert is sporting a new
SOME FACTS ABOUT OUR ukwiiiuwue. ne nas worn the
new off of several cars and when
STATE
they need fixingO fi ttAa
MA.3 HiClll
"twhich
to the other fellow
is cerThe assessed valuation of the tainly the thing to do.
state of New Mexico .approxi-natel- y
is $375,000.000. The val. A horse belonging to T. U
üations comparatively are on a Brown started to run with him
ow basis. The population pro- one day last week, threw .him
ia
bably is in excess of 400,000, al- OUt Of the hutrcrv lufcioh though the census does not show ed m a badly skinned face for Mr
Brown.. We do not know what
that. much. Land values are became
of the horse.
very reasonable; in fact, they
Messrs Hornbaker and John
are low ascompared w ith other
states. There has been no real .uiDson oi near Koy were busiboom in New Mexico, but the ness visitors in our town onegrowth has been steady and con
www IIVVA(
V
servative. New Mexico did not Mrs. H. L. Boyd
entertained
profit by the war. It was called some
members of her S. S. Class
upon to subscribe $12,000,000 for
at valentine social last SaturLiberty Bonds. It came thru with daya afternoon
Of course the
$17,000,000, and furnished its 'kidlets' were wpII
- nloocoi ntwi
'
full quota .of boys for overseas, everything
and
had
lots of, fun.
and it is said that the percentage
1
of disability among the New Mex
.
Sunday.
School. will begin at
ico boys was less than that of
any other state in the Union.
Palouse the first Sunday of
V
Senator Holm O. Bursum.
March.

Practically even' western state
is facing for this year the greatest tax bill on record. In many
instances, the tax has been doubled and trebled in the past six

-

4.

v

.

D. 1922.

-

,

district.

The members of the district
school board will act as judges of
said election, and should any of
the judges be absent at the open
ing of the polls, the judges pres
ent will appoint a legal voter to
rill the vacancy.
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF,
the County Board of Education
through the directors of said
School District No. 14. of the
County of Harding, State of New
Mexico, has caused this noticé to
be posted as required by law,
this the 27th., day of January A.

MILLS AND .VICINITY

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN

Sunday School.
All business houses in Roy will
gan in their celebration.
close all day Monday to join Lo- -

-

,

r"A,

,

.

Money to Loan
Plenty of money available to loan on
well improved real estate. Long time
and reasonable rates.

J. B. Proctor,

Milk,

n.m.

Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
'
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.'
, '
Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

.

'

'

The
ABOUT PURE MILK

Roy Harding County. New Mexico, Saturday, Feb. 18

Spanish-America-

'

Certain persons in this commu
nity, for mercenary reasons have
made statements that De Laval
Clarifiers have been, proven to
be "fakes," and that said Clarifiers seperate cream fror.i milk.
We wain them not to persist in
these untme statements and we
also warn the general public to be
careful and to inform themselves
as to the source of their milk
supply. At regular intervals we
shall, through the columns of
this paper, explain how milk,
which you buy for your baby, is
the worst disease carrier known,
and should be clarified or pasteurized.
J. E. BUSEY COMPANY,

THE

FARMERS
PROBLEMS

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.

By A. W. Drake, Mosquero, N.M.

(Bonded)
As the farmers view chürch- anity, as we look on it from the
hilltop of thought and wonder

Gal-lego-

rt'e are ready to make your Abstracts now.

WHAT

W. R. COPLEN, Manager

Mr. Farmer
Co-operati- ve

IRA BERNSTORF

CHANGED HANDS
,

-

-

-

-

isnot

cate and find his whreabouts,
that unless he enter or cause to
be entered his appearance in said
suit on or before the 31st., day

Attorney for Plaintiff
C. Ernest Anderson.

Clerk.

-

j

,.

J. B. WOODWARD, PROPRIETOR

.

the-misfort-

.

,

.

ur

.

i--

E. F. HENRY
CONTRACTOR.
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

f

.

Department of the Interior.
U. & LAND OFFICE at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, January 27,

ABBOTT NEWS

'j

Mrs. Clyde McColpin and child
we-- e in Mills Tuesday on bns- ren
NOTICE is hereby given that
mess
Albert O. Rainbow),o'f Mils, New
Mr. and Mrs J. R. McKee-anMexico who, on October 2, 1911
spent Sunday afternoon aff
sons
made Addl. Homestead entry,
No. 033293 for
SW4 er, seeing "Over the Hill." V
SEVi; Sec 24 NwftNEft; NVgN
L. H. Brock, J, R. McFee.apci
WiiSec 25 Twp 21 N Range 24 E J. W: Carter motored
to MosqueN. M.. P. Meridianr has 'fired noMonday to attend the roaá
ro,
tice of intention to make Three
Commissioners' meeting in intef
Year Proof, to establish claim to
est
of the State Highway
the land above described, before Mr.
and Mrs F. O. McColpin
U.
S.
F. H. Foster.
Commissioner
spent
Sunday
at Roy, Harding County. New ing relatives at Canadain visitMexco, on the 14, day of March,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fleorsheim
1922.
of Springer, spent Sunday at
Claimant names as witnesses: Jaritas Ranch, visiting
with Mr.
A. I. Day, G. C. Till, A. E. Lusk,
'
and
Mrs.Ben
Fleorsheim.
and A. R. Berentz, all of Mills,
Mr. D. Fisher well known
New Mexico.
stnclr
raiser is .shinTiinop nut two
A. W. Bergere,
of cattle to Kansas
loads
car
.Register. City.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Knedler
Frank Hyatt was up from Rose- spent Saturday flight and Sun- -'
bud last week transacting bosi-ne- day with Mr. and Mrs. Glen
in the County Metropolis.
Knedler.
Mrs. Ben Floersheim is reportAÜ business houses in Roy will ed quite sick at the Jaritas
close all day Monday to join Lo- Ranch.
gan in their celebration.
O. T. Wilson of New York
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
George L. Tessey, a
L. II. Brock.
Buffalo mechanic, said he
W. Rothenberger and A. Bon
had gained twelve pounds; his trager are hauling wheat ari
twenty-si- x
- ,
wife had gained
com to town this week.
pounds and his daughter was
J. P.. McKee received a coo,
gaming every day. by taking of nice white leghorns and Bar-le- u
Tr.nlac Fnirv:r,v Pliv.zz.zy.
Hocks chickens from KaiuLia.
1922.

Dodds Motor & Electrical Co.
.

PAPERS

There is a power at work that
is helping to kill, off. the country
newspaper and thát; is

Is now in. full operation,' we are prepared to do all kinds
of Automobile, Tractor and Electrical work.

the-movin-

Come in and let us figure with you on

that job, no mat-

ter how. small or how large. , We will contract your work
any way you wish, by the hour or by the job.
if

Headquarters for all kinds of electrical supplies,

on

-

Mr. and Mrs Jay Bradley visited the T. J. Hieman home Sunday.
Ittle Norma Aspgren has been
very sick the past 4 or 5 days.
tures.
She is some
now but still
The proposed amendment as in bed. Mr. better
srgren
is able to
drafted reads:
be out again after quite a spell"
civil,
"Section 1. No political,
of cold and La grippe.
or legal disabilities or inequaliT. A. Rice visited Authur
n
ties on the account of sex, or on
Saturday.
account of marraige unless apMrs . Oscar Murphy has been
plying alike to both sexes, shall suffering with hay fever.
exist within the United States or Mr. Wilcox of Colo, is hf-any place subject to their juris- visiting his daughter, Mrs. Lyadiction."
Hazen and family.
"Section 2. Congress shall Mrs. Ralph Hazen
has been cu
have power to enforce this pvtv "éilr.g with a very sore finger
cle by appropriate legislation."
hich she ran a needle i:itc. It
Some of Mrs. Kelly's questions '.s
some better but, in a veiy bad
.'ere!
condition as yet.
Will husbands need to rontin
Mrs. Morford is helping Mrs.
ue to support their wives?
Aspgren care fcr little Norma
"The payment of civilian wid whi she is sick.
owed mothers' pensions is clear
Don't forget Church and S. S.
ly an inequality on 'account or Feb. 9th.. at the school house.
sex and of marraige, which doer;
Miss Mary Woods spent the
not apply alike to both sexes. week end at the Murphy's.
Shall widowed mothers be depnv
Mr. and Mrs. Beem visited
ed of theirs?
,vith their daughter and family
..."
'Will the amendment destroy vcrxlay.
M. L: Woods and Joe have
the new law popular? known af
een working on the road the
bill, whlcl
the Shepard-Townciv- vr an ineauality by reason
"
Griiiiir!other Bradley and Till
. sex, in favor of women, ma-:'
V.ty not applying alike to both visited Mrs. Don Bradley Friday.
Leemer Dunn and others were
sexes" "
at
dowthe Ralph Hazen's Saturday.,.
"What will become of the
Moore has been on tha.
Clovis
m
women
have
er nghts that
past week.
the
sick
list
many states ;
" ill women be subject to con ' Aurthur Hazen has had
scription?-- .; t:.
of loosing one of his .
;
;
"What will become of the fine mules sunaay.
Lysle Hazen has been under
Mann Act, which, exists solely
for the protection of women and the weather the past few days.
girls?
Frank Smith and Oscar Mur-"Will those women wage earn phy were in Roy last week.
ers who now have the benefit of
Say look at your new phone .
day, 'ire. If it is down put it up.
the statutory eight-ho1.
O C
rest at night, and one day's
u
t ?i. r
rest in seven, lose these advanta- is - a fine place to meet your
ges?
friends enjoy yourselves and he- - ;
"How can they get an eight- - ar and learn something good.
hour law for themselves m a Everybody welcome.
f
state where workingmen do not
kcare to get it because they pre
T?.fv. TptTfll of East Tjis Vesras
fer negotiation backed by organ- ;s in Roy, this week visiting at
ization to statutes?
,
Washington legislators are the Ií. A. Gray home. finding these questions worthy
"This anlac is really the first
of thought, whichever side they
riedicbe I have ever taken that
take in the matter.
does what they say it will do,
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION said J. F. Holly, Lexington, Ky..,
Fairview Pharmacy.
-

i

pioture theatre.
Tanlac relieves rheumatism by
In many of the country towns
removing the cause. Fairview
th movie drop curtain has a grea
Pharmacy.
income each week from merBIRTHDAY PARTY FOR DAN chants than the news paper.
In political campaigns it is ab-- J
YADON MCKEE
sorbmg large shares of the camTen of his young friends were paign funds of candidates and
invited to the home of Dan Ya-d- parties and measures..
The small amount spent for
McKee Wednesday afternoon
to a lovely birthday party with advertising its show in the counwhich he celebrated his seventh try weeklies does not - compenbirthday. The children came at sate for what its takes away.
The movie is becoming the ri4 o'clock, spent the afternoon
o'power than can get publicity
val
5:30
at
playing games and
clock had a two course birthday for itself without using the news
lunch. There were pink candles paper ana can exist wrcnoui
and a big birthday cake with the them.
That is the boast. ' But there
host's name on it. Then to delight each child there was indi- is a fly in the ointment. There
vidual baskets of kisses. These are more bills in the legislatures
mentioned were Dan's guests: to regulate movies than ever be
Edith, Alice, Martha and Henry fore.
Thev are accused by. the pul
McColpin, Genevieve Brock, Ed- .Top McKft?. AlVjftvA Tnnlmnn
pit of causing the wave of crime
fonsoAguilar and Mr." and Mrs. and holdups that has swept the
country from Main to Sra Diego.
Ysm Knedler,

P. P. Blake was in the commu
nity on business Sunday.

,

.

City Tailor Shop

.

,.

also.

er

v

;

other, advertising the towns and
cities by building fine structures
largely to make their' property
worth more, we can safely say
largly for financial gain, and the
great living God, watching the
performance.
Lets just wander
with all the ' power of reason
that we can possess, what he
thinks of us We possibly all,
cannot think just the same way
about the.mode of. baptism, infant baptism etc., but if we believe in God, believe in Christ
and want to meet those that had
to leave us that we loved better
than we did our own lives and believe our loved ones have gone
home. God has promised us
peace of mind and soul which
means a good time while we live
if we will live the right lives, besides the giat reward, eternal
life in the home of the'soul, with
our loved one, farmers and common people are affected, lets

of March A. D. 1922, degree
PRO CONFESSO therein will be
hare a say.
ivradered against you.
B. Lusk,
J.
.;.fc"
'
Roy, N. M. DISPENSING WITH, NEWS

I have taken ove rthe equipment of the CITY
TAILOR SHOP and will in the future conduct ,
this business so that a real service will be ren-dered the people of Roy and vicinity in this line.
The shop has employed Mr. Clarence Jenkins
to handle the cleaning, pressing and'dyihg line.
Mr. Jenkins has had years of experience in this
'
büsiness ahd is capable of doing everything in
mafinér.
class
Une
in a first
this
Orders taken for tailor made .clothing and
guaranteed to suit the customer.
.
,

"r

;

The said defendant, Bonifacio
Romero is hereby notified . that
a suit in divorce has been commenced against him i:i the Dis
trict Court for the County of
Harding, State of New Mexico,
by said Semonita- Garcia de Romero, who by affidavit, does say
that the whereabouts of the a-bove named defendant
known, although diligent inquiry
and effort has been made to lo-

Bradley community. They will
farm and live with Mrs. Don
Bradley;
Ve are glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ames.
The Murphy family are on the
sick list this week and last week

.

Hed-gcoc- k,

No. 52.

Several are hauling wood and
preparing fo? more cold weather.
Sunday School was fine, we are
so glad to see so many good folks
interested. Keep the good work
and bring your visitors with you.
Mr. Grover Ames and family
háve made their home in the

Ha-ze-

e

W

Washington, Feb. 9. . (Capital
News Service). "All the legislation which might be passed
could not make a man and a wo
man alike. The fundamental
diff' rence of sex and all that it
implies must forever forbid complete similarity."
With
?. basis. Mrs.
Florence Kelly, of the Nations!
Consumers Lergre, sends broadcast some ouestions which, she
says, must be answered before
he new proposed Federal amendment proposed by the National
Woman's Partv be considered by
Congress and the state legisla

BRADLEY

,

ENEi

than the other, also trvinc

RIGHTS SHOULD
WOMEN HAVE?

.

t"

IF you have grain for sale, see
Eleva- me at Mesa
tor. Cashpaid on delivery.

to-wi-

7

matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Registered August 27, 1912.

s

-
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O
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Proposed Amendment to Federal Constitution Develops Opposition Among Feminine Sex

Mosquero. New Mexico.

s,

in!?

second-clas-

"Prompt and Efficient Serviu"

s,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF HARDING
Term, A.
. .October Adjourned,
D. 1922.
Semonita Garcia de Romero,
vs.
Bonifacio Romero. ...

THE
PPINTING COMPANY
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
Subscription $2.00 per year payable, strictly in advance.
Entered as

what God thinks of. the situation, wonder what God thinks of
leaders that are directing each or
ganization and the local preachers that are trying to get a hear
ing, trying to get a following, we
can only imagine what God
thinks of the petty jeolousy that
exist between the different or-

AN

'Published By
SPANISH-AMERICA-

ganizations and we can only have
a faint idea of the amount of
NOTICE OF PENDENCY
power, energy, talent and money
OF ACTION
that is wasted on account of the
TO: Rosita Castillo de Galle- great mass of farmers and comgos, Rosa G. de Gallegos, being mon people not directing the
the same person as Rosita Casti- work, concentrating their efforts
llo Torres and Rosita C. de
in building up the kingdom of
Cecilia Gallegos, Clarita God following the teachings of
Gallegos, Petra Gallegos, being Christ when he said, "Be as one.
the same person as Patrita
as we are one, God the Father,
Eduvijen Castillo, F. E. God the son and God the Holy
Berry, whose full first name is Ghost." Also the sermon on the
unknown, The "Unknown Heirs of mounts when he tells us what
Barbara Gonzales, deceased, the we shall do and what we shall
Unknown Heirs of Bruno Galle- not do. The Golden Rule is
gos, deceased, And all Unknown something that every good citiCaimants of Interests in and to zen tries and expects to practice
the lands and real estate herein- and aims to practice whether he
after described, adverse to plain- be church member or not, but
tiff, Defendants:
the people that believe in the diYou and each of you are here- vinity of Christ, the immortality
by notified that a suit has been of the soul should work together
commenced and is now pending for the upbuilding of .Christani-t- y
wiinftt vou in the District Cturt
instead of chuichanity, we
of the Eighth Judicial District cf liave been told by some of the
the State of New Mexico within j leading preachers tnat their op- and for the county of Harding. inion in
to the church uni
Numbered 20 on the civil aocKet ty movement why the churches
of said Court, wherein Webb did not write, was because there
Kidd is the plaintiff and you are ;,vere some high salaried officials
the defendants; that the general that wre afraid of their jobs
objects of said action are to quiet also stated that if it had been
title in the name of the plaintiff left to a vote of the people the
to the land and real estate situat- church would have come togethed in the County of Harding, er. Is it possible that any preaState of New Mexico,, described chers that put themselves before
in the complaint as follows, t: the public as a teacher of Jesus
Christ would considr their own
of Sec. 31, and financial welfare at the expense
The
the SWV4NWVi,and the NV
of the souls, eternal welfare of
SW1 of Sec. 32, in Twp. 19 N. the people that God made in his
of Range 25 East of the New own image, and Christ said In
Mexico Meridian, New Mexico, as much as ye did it to the east
containing 160 acres.
of one of ;these ye did it unto
That unless you enter or cause me,", there is but oneTHBTRH
to be entered your appearance in me," God says "the hairs of our
said action on .or before the 19th head are-- numbered'-Therjs
day of December, 1921, judg- but one Christ, but one christani
ment will be, rendered in said ty and but one church and that
cause against you by default. church, my friends, is the christPlaintiffs attorney is C. G.,
ian people so many local organiEast Las Vegas, New zations only hider only impeds
Mexico.
the progress.,fightingre' t
C. Ernest Anderson,.., and satan pulling at the whole
'
Clerk of the District Court. bunch. Each organization tryOfficial Seal.
ing to build a better church build
Gal-lego-

SPANISH-AMERIC-

it

Ford and Chevrolet parts
also for your oils and greases.

:

"rr6

;

-

ss

AUTO LIVERY
4

If you have any trading blood in you come in and see us.

i

well-kno-

Gerald I. Dodds, Mgr.

,
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The

estate of New Mexico,. .)
)SS.
)
Ceunty of Harding
Ml

IJIMIIUL

LI1

V

;UU1

L

Oghth Judicial District,

Ul

LUC

in and

r the County of Harding,
lioersheim Mercantile Company
Plaintiff,

tes.

Defendant.

. Burnett,

$.39.
EXECUTION

Notice is hereby given that un-land by virtue of a certain exe
cution issued out of the above en
titled Court on the 4th., day of
February, A. D. 1922, under a
Judgment and order of sale rendered in the above entitled cause
os. the 31st., day of January A.
D. 1922, that I will offer at pub-Ji- c
sale, the personal property
nvlich was attached and levied
upon in the said above entitled
cause, to the highest bidder for
cnh in hand on the 6th., day of
1 larch, A. D. 1922, at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M. of said day at
the G. Burnett, ranch about 20
miles northeast of Roy, of the
county and state aforesaid, the
following dscribed property, or
so much thereof as may be nec- -'
essarv to realize the sum of
Three" Hundred Ninety-fou- r
& 27
100 Dollars amount of judgment
er

-

and, Nine & 29J100 Dollars interest and the amount of Eight &
00,100 Dollars costs of said Court
r.ciion, and all other costs since

incurred,

to-wi-

t:

head of red and red

forty-fiv- e

white faced cows.
One Hereford bull.
Branded various brands, to wit:
Lazy R on right hip, F-- on left
jaw crossed Y-- J on left hip and
Two head of red, white faced
at side. Brandtows
ed in some of the same brands
G

with-calve-

s

above mentioned.
Three head of Durham cows,
Dne mottled Durham cow.
.One Tord car, two passenger,
f One corn shelter, one iron water
tank, Three stacks of unthrash-- ed oats, one stack millet, about
nrin l

1

alvwit

9S-

1

.

4

A

U

rmrriirripvprl

9PK.9'Pnrn

Dated this 5th., day of

raaryA;

Feb-- -

D. 1922.
i

George B. Spivey.

Sheriff, Harding County. New
Mexico.

"What shall I have for break
fast?" asks the careful housewife 365 days of the year; the
housewife whose home is her
business and who realizes the vital importance of that first meal
of the day. The suggestions we
make here are the result of constructive criticism and are offered as ideal combinations for the
food of children from the time
they are weaned or taken from
the bottle until their own grand
children are grown. Adults may
add to these combinations anything they care to, provided the
child is not permitted to share in
the discriminate use of imporp-erl- y
balanced rations. Here we
propose but a skeleton hint ideal
ly considered for children beyond the age of three. Prior to
that time, dating from weaning
time, the same foods may be
used as they are individually
found to agree with the individual baby and adequate to its
needs. Before weaning, a good

;
,

I have

NOTICE

on hand one New

Chev-ol- et

;

TOR

F, S. Brown

SALE-T- he

Motor Co.

hew house near

the depot. One room, with nice
.

porch ; Will sell furnished or unfurnished, also have 6 or 8 head
.of good milk stock.
.See Gray at depot.

in

ire papei.

'

in the state.
The Village Board met last
Thursday evening at the S. A.
Office and attended to considerable business of importance to
the village. The usual accumulated bills were disposed of
and other matters regarding
the fineness of the town were
discussed. The cleaning up of
certain parts of the town which
are not only an eyesore but a det
riment to the town was taken up
and the village marshall order-i- d
to take the necessary steps
to make the cleaning up. The
treasurers and marshalls report
were read and approved; the
treasurers report shows the Village in good shape financially.

Furnished weekly by Mosquero
Abstract Co.
jaman C. Jordan and Irma B.
Jordan to Robert D. Pussell,; E
Ben

io of

i.

S'

SEit, of Sec.
of NEVi,

3, N

E'2

of NE
of SE 14

Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly
grow.

In

We will open an account
We PAY 5

Wilson Awards to be given periodically to "the Individual or group
that has rendered, within a speciiied
period, meritorious service to democracy, public welfare, liberal thought,
or peace through justice."
The National Committee, headed bj
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
In 19-- 0.
candidate for
each
of
representatives
Includes
state. Cleveland H. Dodge of New
York is chairman vf the Executive
Committee' and Hamilton Holt fs ExFifteen nationally
ecutive Director.
known men and women will comprise
the permanent Board of Trustees,

Edward Pettit and Ella M.
Pettit to E. L. Northan and W.
of Sec.

E. Buttram ; All of NE&
7 T.,22 N. of R. 26 E. Sub. to

1st., Mtg.

?OR SALE One Ford speedster
will sell for cash, or trade for
cattle. Call or write James S.
Christman, Roy, N. M.
28-N P
5.

I

1

M

-

'

'

si

Ml

Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00

It is unfortunate that in order to pass what is often a meritorious piece of legislation, an
entirely unfair and unnecessary
clause will be inserted, which is
a direct handicap to existing busi
ness.
The Federal Loan Act offers
a perfect illustration of such leg

.?
t

money for

and Tobacco

Latest magazines
on sale at our
news-stan- d

Ice cream, Soda

and hot drinks at
the fountain

The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS, Prop.

were made

hv

u

Section-M-

-

,

l os

--

Angeles.

be paying.

chairman, 510 first
John 'i'. Barnett,
Natftmal Bank Building, Denver. chairFisher,
Prof,
lrvimr
CUT
man; Prof. Ray Westerileld, executive
New Haven.
street,
High
ohainnan, 56
H. L. Sladelman..
Road.
ohaiiman, 710 BlackshirCOLUMBIA-H- ilmlng-tonon
DISTRICT OF'
ContiRobert W. Woolley, chairman
Washington.
Bulldlnr,
Trust
nental
.
Jr.,
FLORI'IA John G. Cooper,
Buildchairman, Atlantic- NationalA Bank
Hon. Pleaing, Jacksonville. G KORGI
Savannah
sant A. Stovall, chairman,
James H. Hawley, chair-N
IDAHO-H- on.
fcdward
n.
ILLINOI&-Homan. Poise.
Hurley, chairman of organization. Suite
1

called at the Rev. O. W.
Ilearn home, in Las Vegas, Friday and found Mrs.- Hearn still
lelpless in bed from Kheumatism
f olowing an operation and a onS
erm at a hospital. She has been
bedfast for two months and her
recovery is most tedious.
Mora Patnot.
W

VV

-

IOVVA-H- on.
Building, Chicago.
Siege
Meredith,
T
chalrjnatr
Edwin
Herrlelt Building, Des Moines.
Hon. Jouett Shmtse, chairman, VU
Baltimore avenue, KansasW.City.Bingham,
Robert

1411

Wl81ANA-C-

Building

oL

Weekly,

Cappers'

at special rata
Lowest club rates on all leading
magazines.: See or write me for
catalog.
K. S. Wood,
Roy, N. M.
favorite-magazine-

,

.

T.

A

Rouge.
Baton
chairman,
Hon. Charlea F. Johnson,
MAIN1
Iloom 50(X Congress Square Hotel.
John F.
Portland. MASSACHUSETTS
101 Tremont
....
van
ehsiirman.
Clarence
MARYLAND
street,' Boston.
Fidelity
Biwte, Eaa., chairman.
K
r
MICHIOAN-Ri'illdli r. Baltimore, Md.
N. Fert s. chairman
George
n.
mi VMrcsoTA Hon.
u
chairman. Room 208,' 529-MISunnth. Mlnneanolis.
oirn
SISSIl PI Hon. Oscar Newton, chairman,
J. UouDerget
MISSOURI
laeltson.
Van
Federal Reserve- Ba.nk ButW
s't Iuls. MONTANA
Hon. Thomas
Itout, chairman, Lewlstown.
V. Raxter Eso., chairman,
r
Kllnatrick ft Co.. Omaha.

Ray

Roy,

en-
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BONDS

SOLD,

CONTRACT

LET FOR SCHOOL

The $18,000 bond issué for the
school was sold Saturday by County Treasurer, Don
Casados, for 91 cents, net, to
dale from Feb. 1st., 1922. Mr.
Griggsby, of. Pueblo,. Colorado,
was the only recognizable biddér
a tentative bid of M was wired
in but could not be considered.
The net sum, with all costs paid
is as good as 95 with costs deducted.
The County Board of Education
met after the bonds were sold
and canvesséd the bids for the
contract to erect the building.
Three bids were sobmited. one
by
Construct
ion Co., one by Mr. Sperry of
Las Vegas, and one by Mr. L. D.
Wood, of Roy, N. M. The last
was the only bid' accompanied by
the required certified check and
was for $14,900, enough lower
than the others to cover the fee
for the plans and specifications,
or .ua
awarded to Mr. Thompson. There: sems to be nothing
now to prevent the early completion of the building.
Mora County Pantagraph.
Levi-Nola- n

:

j

Brown-Thomps-

on

Let Dr; .Murdoch care for your
dental worries during the week
WW understand that G. - G. of March 6th:, to 11th. He will
Leach has sold the building for- be in Roy on these dates at the'
merly used by the J. H, Sans-bur- W. G. Johnson home.
We
Co., to P. C. Haines.
Read' the S.. A. for the news.
did not learn the consideration.

'ti.io
or,,i

ri

A fine line of Candies. Cigars

loaning1:

tirely tax exempt. No kind of
'
I
X taxes whatsoever can be charged the owner of the bonds.
feature of the Act should
I
j be This
iI
remideid as' it is unfair to all
other lines of industry which
must compete 10 in Oper marfor money and whose securket
Underwood ft Underwood,
are subject to every known
ities
ROOSEVELT'
D.
FRANKLIN
ot
of taxation.
form
uommuiise
Chairman of the National
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation.
Farm' Loan Bonds
Federal
If
whleu must invest the fund in United were taxed the same as other
States or other recognised; securities
bonds, it would not interfere
apFive trustees have already been
alsc
will
Trustees
of
with
the working of the Act and
pointed. The Board
ot 6 men
appoint the Jury of Award
woud still secare
01
'farmers
person
the
the
Btleet
and women who will
terms of
group to whom the award' will so.
favorable
money
under
'
The mate chairmen' are as' follows:
Glass,
the
Act
P.
Frank
Hon.
A LAI! AMA
execuBowie,
Sydney
J.
Hon.
chairman;
Taxation of these bonds would
tive chairman, 2227 onFirst Aavenue
H
,n. ARIZONA-Hprevent hundreds of
however,
chairman, Prescott AKKA.NSASHon
S
W.
Hon.
chairman;
McRae,
millions of dollars being withThomas C.
Hotel Marlon
floodwia.
Northern
CALIFORNIA,
drawn from the tax rolls 'by weal
Uttle Rr.rk
rs,
Annette Abhott Adams, thv tax dodarers who thus leave
chairman, 1032 Merchants
San rrancisco.
Build n
".'"V"'. the balance of the public to make
Harrington
Hon
Souihein Section J97S So
up in taxation what they should
Vrnnontaye-nuechairman,
Brown,

li'"

Cappers'

Farmer and Household. All 3 for
$1.00 a year. In clubs with your

Can and Mr. Wood, of
'contractors
and builders,
islatiorr.
came to Mora Saturday to bid on
The theory of the Act was
the contract for the erection of
good namely to furnish encouragement and assistance for farm the new consolidated school build
mg in the Levy-- Nolan district.
development. But the bonds
Mora Eatinot.
sold under the Act to supply the

Presoit,'

Medicines
Drugs
Chemicals

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

BANK OF ROY

.'

i

LouiBVine.

Everything you need in the line of

PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

'

ijfi

chairrran.

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

with you for as low as$1.00

'AX DODGING ENCOURAGED

ÍA9
i -

it

w-2-1

Sec. 10 T. 21 N. R. 26.

Las Vegas, N. N., Feb With
efficiency unimpaired and all students and falculty members at
work, the Normal University,
which suffered severe loss in the
damaging of its main building
vice bureau, 825 Larimer Street bv
fire February 1. is carrying
Editor.
Denver, Colo
on all its usual activities.
Insurance on the building is
BAD FIRE AT INDIAN
suff iicent to cover cost of replace
SCHOOL
Iment and the building will be
'ready for use by June 1. Fully
Alhiimiftvnue. N. M.. Feb. 13
half of the 8.000 books in the
The building which housed the library will be salvaged, and 50
and auditorium at rjercent of the eauipment ol the
the TJ S. Indian school, north of school is available for use now.
the citv. was burned to the
Plans for the summer school
ground by fire of unknown origin are actively under way, and regearly Sunday morning, me loss istrations have been made for
was estimated at $4U,uuu ana students from Texas, Colorado,
was not covered by insurance.
Kansas, Oklahoma, and all parts
of New Mexico. A, strong facW. L. Russel is in Tucumcari ulty and many' special lecturers
this week assisting the H. Good- have been engaged for the summan Co., in the work of auditing mer term by President J. II.
Wagner.
their books.
-

women

state

success to the

CULTIVATE' PT EARLY IN LIFE

every
In
have organized
the country In a eampalgr
opening the week of January 1($ to
Good work is being done on
raise f 1.000,000 or more to endow t
the State Highway from Spring- Woodrow Wilson Foundation, which
er to Clayton by way of Glad- is designed to honor Mr. Wilson and
stone. When completed this will perpetuate his .Ideals. The Income
be one of the best graded roads from this sum will provide the Wood-ro-

that appear

doctor's advice should be solicited and carried out. Upon these
outlines the adult may build as
fancy inspires or commands, not
ignoring the general law involving the daily diet, for any extended period, for it is well
known that upon the proper application of this law depends
health, strength, and resistance
to disease.
MONDAY BREAKFAST
(rap? fruit, sliced ripe apples,
ripe rasberries or ripe blackberries, ripe strawberries or ripe
canteloupe.
(Avoid green or unripe fruit.)
. At the beginning, orange juice
or baked apple should be used
freely.
Natural brown rice or other
cooked and clean whole milk.
Whole wheat bread or toast
and clean butter.
QUESTIONS AND . ANSWERS
Note: All questions regarding
these articles will be answerer
thru these columns if sealec
and addressed to Helen Ban- - ser

Chas Lowery who has been at
Have you' a good farm for
tendingto business affairs here
in
Colfax
land
irrigated
trade for
County.
the past week left for Oklahoma
! If so write me what you have. where he will make his luture
A J.; B. Procter, Mills, N. M. home.
.

Most successful business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

We know that a great many F. D. ROOSEVELT CHAIRMAN
people read the S. A. from the
way they tell us about mistakes
New fork. Prominent men and

i

Touring Car 1921 which has
never turned' a wheel. Will sell
.for $500.00

The Only Road To Success

No one has a kick on the New
Mexico climate the past seven Campaign Starts for $1 ,000,000
months, but really wouldn't a or More to Endow Foundation
Name.
in
nice rain almost be a curiousity?

I

T

Saturday, Feb. 18.

Mexico,

liar dine County. New

Wheat jumped back to the dol- flATIOHAL TRIBUTE TO
lar mark at the local elevators
last week and considerable whe
1LS0N UNDER WAY
at was marketed the past week.

BREAKFAST AND ITS RELATION TO THE HEALTH
(By Helen Barr.)

i

a corporation,

Roy.

Spanish-America-

.

NEBRAS-LT4tyiiiiii-

tw

XB1VADA

Mon.

v

ntiam

nwooui

pi.

n.
chairman. Reno. NEW HAMPSHIRE-Ho8
Robert Jackson, chairman,
NEW JERSET
Capital street, Concord.
Post
chairman.
Hon J. Warren Davis,
Office Building, Trenton. NEW MEXICO
Hon. Summers Burkhart, chairman, AlNEW YORK Hon. Jamea
buquerque.
V
0rurd, chairman, 46 Cedar street.
NORTH CAROLINA
Mow York City..
Vira J'sephUB Daniels, chairman, Raleigh.

Hon. A. G. Burr,
DAKOTA
New-o- n
ihalrn.an, Rugby. OHIO-H- on.
D Baker, chairman. Union National
OKI.A-lOMCleveland.
Building.
?ank
Hon. Charles B. Ames, chair.
City.
na'n,
Bristol Hotel, Oklahoma chair-na1REUON Hon. C. S. Jackson,
Portland.
Journal.
Portland
iion. Roland S. Mor-I- s
KNNSTLVANIA
cliairman. Land Title Building,
-'CAROLINA
SOUTH
hlladolphla.
chairman,
Ion. Robert A. Cooper,

MORTH

A

' olumbia.
Fdwin S.

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Hon.

Johnson, chairman.. Yankton.
TENNESSEE Hon. Luke Lea. chairTennefsean. Nashville.
man, Nasti'llle
Esq.,
riCXAS Themaa S. Taliaferro.
halrman, University Ctub. Houston.
Comstock.
Richard
ISLAND
RHODE
street,
Weybosset
10
Esq., chairman,
Hon. James H.
UTAH
Providence.
Moyte, chairman, 411 East First South
VERMONT
street! Salt Lake City.
John Spargo. Esq.. chnirman. Old BenHon. Carter Glass,
VIRGINIA
nington.
halrmniii Hon. John Skelton Williams,
WASHxftutlve chairman, Richmond.
INGTON Mrs. K. D. Christian, chair-- .
man East '03 Ermina avenue, Spokane.

1

The Roy Garage
i

which is known as

the Beck Motor

Cr

Acetylene Welding
Batteries Repaired.
Volcanizing
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas
All Work Guaranteed

Heyen & Bowman, Mgrs.

--

Hon. William E. ChilWEST VIRGINIA
ton, chairman. 411 Fnlon Trust Building.
Karl Mathio,
'WISCONSIN
Charleston.
Fsq cliairnian, 509 Grant street, Wausau.
Diers,
Q.
chairman,
Eq
WYOMING T.

iherldan.
The Cf..mpaign. starting on January js,
will continue until the amount necessary
to endow the Foundation has been raised.
handsome certificate, suitable for framing and bearing a ploturo of Mr. Wilson,
ivill be preserved to every contributor.
Contributions may bo sent to lica! or
rtate headquarters, or to Hamilton Holt,Director at National Head-ExeiUtivo
tt'wrtora. U0 NuHsau street, NVv York.
Ni

Come in and let us figure with you on your
We will come out and pull your cit

Tractor.

Jn.

Phone No. 8 W.

Y

'
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THE

Relief
Sure
lilDlGESTIOH

OF

ESTATE

Southwest News

FOR

and Arizona

Hot water

of the First President
Heritage From Men Who Had
Made England Great

(Western Newspaper Union New. Berries.)

25$ and 734 Packages. Everywhere

Lloyd LOOM

Products

Baby Carriages & Furniture

Ask Your Local Dealer
Write Now
for
Illustrated
ge

Booklet

We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccoa used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Ttbatct C.

High Ideal

Sure Relief

is

is a matter of
tobacco quality

Ancestors Distirv
guished for Centuries.

New Mexico

6 Bellans

Taste

Washington's

From All Over

32-Pa-

HIGH

SPANISH-AMERICA-

The water supply of Albuquerque
February 22 Is the birthday of that
has become so pure that the chlorine son of Virginia and of old stock of the
treatment has been stopped by the city British Isles, without whose high en
managers.
deavor and fortitude there would posattorney of sibly not be upon the earth today a
E. L. Spriggs, county
Graham county, Ariz., has been ac- United States of America.
quitted of charges of misconduct in
It Is worth our while from time to
office and violation of the prohibition time, even In an Irreverent and forget
law.
ful age, to remind ourselves what price
Announcement has been made that was paid by those who went before us
former com- for the heritage we enjoy and what
Col. H. E. Whltledge,
mander of the United States health virtues were practiced by them to
service hospital at Fort Bayard, N. M., make that payment possible and to
charge of the big In- complete their purchase.
will agaln-ta- ke
stitution.
Washington
was of a type that
A modern shoe factory will be put might fare ill at the polls these days.
In operation In the Arizona state penHe was austere with an austerity that
itentiary at Florence within a month, some of his contemporaries termed arWin-gait has been announced by Burt
rogance. He was dignified with a dig
secretary of the board of directors nity that would ill fit the manners of
of state institutions.
the hustings and appeals for votes toFalling to agree after almost twen- day. He believed in the leadership of
ty hours' deliberation, a Jury In the those whose attainments qualified
trial of Albert M. McCreary, charged them for leadership. '. He thought that
with the murder of J. M. Dunn, was education and experience In handling
discharged by Superior Judge Jenckes large private affairs were useful to
Phoenix. TJie foreman reported, that men Intrusted with large public af
the Jurors stood hopelessly deadlocked,
fairs.
6 to 6.
Under the control of an iron will he
had violent passions, which now and
Albert G. Simms of Albuquerque,
again flamed out at cowardice or
who has been in Washington attending to matters of the New Mexlca Loan deraagoguery or corruption.
Agency, stated that he expected to see
He possessed what was then the
about $4,000,000 or more applications largest private fortune In the thirteen
for loans go through
at once. Mr. colonies.. He traced his blood for cenSimms said that the approving of the turies through a line of English "counapplications had been speeded up and try gentlemen," and he maintained the
s
granted his forethat in the next six months he ex use of a
pected to see at léast $8,000,000 In bears a coat of arms perpetuated by
loans go to the farmers and livestock its suggestion of the coat of arms and
men of New Mexico.
flag of the American Union.
He was moral heir of the barons
The second and third floors of the
who exacted the Great Charter from
main building of the Normal University at East Las Vegas, N. M., were King John at Runnymede, of the
entirely destroyed by fire of uuknowu school of John Hampden and the
origin. The stoue walls are standing earlier Oliver Cromwell, rather than
President Wagner of Harrison and Barebones. He would
and are unhurt.
and the board of regents recently in- have been at home with the men who
creased the Insurance of the building ousted James II rather than with those
$45,000, bringing the total protection
who finally beheaded Charles the
to about $125,000.
The loss is believed to be almost fully covered. The
Normal will continue to operate.
The Bowson Bank and Trust Company of Las Cruces, N. M, capitalized
at $100,000, has closed its doors and
is in the hands' of the state bank examiner. It is the oldest bank in southern New Mexico, having been established in 1884 and incorporated In
1910. Last summer the Bowson bank
merged with' the Union Bank of Las
Cruces, and was to merge with the
Bank of Hatch, N. M., and be known
as the Mesilla Valley State Bank.
Playing a whirlwind game, the Arizona Wildcats recently defeated the
team from the N. M. M. I. by a score
of 52 to 8, outplaying the Institute
team at every stage of the game. The
cadets fought 'a wonderful game, but
were outclassed as to weight and size,
and for this reason did not seem to
piny up to the usual standard. The
Wildcnts are probably one of the fastElm at Cambridge,
The Washington
est teams in the. entire Southwest and
Mass., Under Which the General
it Is likely that they will carry off the
Took Command of the Continental
basketball championship for the year.
Army, July 3, 1775.
The largest civil suit ever permitted
to be adjudged through a default by
the defendant in Piina county Ariz., First. There was nothing In him tol
was concluded when Superior Judge erant of the Wat Tylers that England
Samuel L. Pattee of Tucson awarded
bas bred along with her Sidneys and
a Judgment of $44,571.99 to the plainDrakes and Fairfaxes and Lovelaces.
tiff in the case of J. H. Huntsman
He believed In the propriety of great
against the Dos Cabezos Gold Ridga possessions. Social justice In his time
The suit was did not exact of Americans the atten
Mining Corporation.
filed in the Superior Court Dec. 23, tion given to (economic Justice the
1921, and when, after due notification right to work and trade, and be prop
and information, the Dos Cabezos Comerly paid for the doing and that In
pany failed to be represented in any turn gave way In the public mind to
manner, Judge Pattee signed a decree the related rule of political justice.
for the judgment sought by HuntsSo It came about that the American
man.
Revolution was Initiated, fought and
circulated at won on the ancient principle of the
A petition has been
Naco asking the board of supervisors British constitution, "No taxation
to appoint B. Beckman. as. justice of without representation," which the colthe peace, Naco precinct, on account
onists declared should govern this side
of being transferred by the S. P. Railof the Atlantic as well.
road Company to Mexico.
Washington believed that great pos
At a recent meeting of the stockhold
sessions of mind or of matter Imposed.
ers of the Mimbres Valley Canning great obligations.
He believed that
Association at Deming it was decided the "able-man- "
owed a debt to his fel
to have enough of the farmers sign up lows In the measure of his ability. And
for a tomato crop to keep the big can he carried Into his public service a
nlng plant at Hondale In operation for fortitude which no disaster could
the entire season. It is said that with break, a sense of duty that no opposl
thirty acres of this erqp the factory tion could swerve, and a conscience
can turn out over $7,000 worth of the which willingly risked "life," "forproduct and together with nil the Vegtune" and "sacred honor" for the pubetables that are produced In that sec lic cause in which he was enlisted. He
tion Is looked forward to as one' of set no store on lofty station save as It
the biggest years.
gave opportunity to help his country
Four persons are dead as a result of and his countrymen, and for the
a collision between an Arizona East
and the time server he enterem passenger train and an automobile tained the stern contempt visited like:
at Webster Crossing, near- Globe, wise upon the poltroon and the charlaAriz. The dead are. C. J. Hatch and
tan.
Mrs. C. J. Hatch of Ashurst, Ariz., Mrs,
E. T. Bryce of Ashurst, Ariz., Andrew OLD SULGRAVE MANOR HOUSE
Brown of Fort Thomas, Ariz. The party had been attending church services,
young Bryce said, and were en route
to their homes when the accident oc
curred. The machine was completely
demolished in the collision.
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The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
Co.)

Wquood-WaM-

Dept. B

Menominee, Michigan
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TO KILL RATS

f

k

'IP
and MICE
Always use the genuine

STEARNS' ELECTRIC

RAT & ROACH PASTE

It forces these pests to ran from the building fuf
water and fresh air.

Better Than Traps

Ready for Usa

directions In 16 languages In every box.
Itoandll.W. "Money back If It fails,"
U. 8. Government bays lb

Make Fortune $1 per a. Land. Buy American
Colony Rich Agrl. Land. Abundance rainfall.
No taxes.
Oood markets.
Ideal climate.
Get booklet and maps. Bolivia Colonization
Assn., 600 Chamber Commerce. Portland, Ore.

Winter Layers, White Leghorn Chicks

200 eggs up, 25c each. Oeneral Flock,
Pen
185 to 200 eggs, 18c each. Hoganlzed 7 years.
Booking orders. D. C. Derlnger, LaJunta.Colo.
1,

Waitresses should
fetching costumes.
MOTHER.

always

wear

MOVE

CHILD'S

BOWELS WITH

'

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Hurry, mother Even a sick child
loves the 'fruity", taste of "California
Fig Syrup" and it never fails to open
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, lias
cold, colic, or if stomach Is sour,
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels Is
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California' or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup. Advertisement.
1

te

By switching
truth a train of
iff (s soon made up.
t

Are You a Mother ?
DoYou Need Help?
THEN THIS LETTER IS OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE TO YOU
Omaha. Nebr. "Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription was a splendid tonic and
relieved me of all nauseating conditions
during expectancy. My .baby and I'
were Doth strong and hardy in every
way. I surely am glad to recommend
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to the
expectant mother because I know by
actual experience that it is good."
Mrs. Jobe Cooper, 4318 Erskine St.
You should obtain this famous
Prescriptr-- i now at your nearest drug
store in tablets or liquid, or send 10o
to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y., for trial pkg. tablets and write
for free medical advice.
AS SURE AS DAWN BRINGS A NEW DAY

CtáCAtó
f at ail Will

QUININE

limit Turt Chid and

Z. Make You FitTomorrov.
OBTNOIT.

WANTED

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTORS
to assiBt me in exercising 'option on wonderbankers and friends are
ful oil deal. My ...
mimhaaa acrauir a unir
....i
Mexla-Worthadistrict, which haa
woll In
been drilled aix feet In the sand. Casing has
be drilled In as
will
cement
and
been set in
eoon as cement sets. Based on my experience
anv.
vu
years,
nve
b..u...uB,
aim
lor paBl
this will be a tremendously large well.
c

a.nnor

SMI

BllhflM.

In a well two days ago, Just
lary, has drilled
...
... .Ui.mnhnnra.M.ailn.
- '
Ul u, neo, .ha
proves I""
the Wortham- practically
well. This
aaexia aisinci, euiiiumwiH m nnuwii Hoprofits CERTAIN.
ards and risks, making
The Magnolia company paid $600.000 for
19 H acres and one well near us. The U. S.TEX, company paid over $1,000,000 for 4$
aores known as the Anderson tract, and got
well Just laat
a good 22,000 barrel a day paid
$1,100,000
Petroleum
week. Magr-oll48
acres which
and
well
Desenberg
for the
barrels of oil In
has produced over 1,000,000
cash
the past three months. I paid my own
for the option, nd need substantial Investors
to help me complete the payments which
must be made quickly.
Refer by permission to A. M. Beeman,
and A. H.
cashier of the Security State Bank,
Thomas, vice president of the Continental
National Bank, this city, as to my Integrity
and ability to do things. I was formerly
vice president and treasurer of the Bdmonda
Refining company, which paid 18
Oil
cash dividends during the dullest
I know the oil business from top
months.
derived from the
to bottom, with knowledge experience.
Have
of actual
knocks
hard
drilled the largest producers In Burkburnett
fields.
and El Dorado Arkansas
I invite the closest Investigation.
Wire reservation and mall check ear ot
Beourlty State Bank, Fort Worth, Texas.
T. K, ITII.riRETH
,
Ft. Worth, Tr.
1010 yr. T, Wacroner Bid-.-

.k
UUIIU

coat-of-arm-

of Turkish and Domestic

Few

men bewail the loss of

WHY

DRUGGISTS

stretch of road from
Fairbank, in Cochise county, to the
Santa Cruz county line, the only unim
proved section of road between Bisbee
and Nogales, will be built at once with
federal aid, according to a dispatch received from A. G. Gardner, road boost
,
er of Tombstone.
Tat collections received by the New
Mexico state treasurer's office for December and January totalled $129,934.
Miss Margaret Strong, deputy state
treasurer, has announced. Collections
for the same period the year before
Recognized by Authorities as the Engimounled to $79,184.86.
lish Home of the Washington.
e

tobaccos

blended

an-

Aflli Lin LJ

RECOMMEND

SWAMP-ROO- T

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

It

is a physician'a prescription.
t
is a strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
"Y" is no blackmailing letter, yet It
A rural melodrama should at least
should do.
pa pay.
grass
plot.
have
makes
a
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold ' by all druggists on its merit
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
and it should help you. No other kidney DYED HER DRAPERIES,
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
medicine has so many friends.
SKIRT AND A SWEATER
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in CuBe sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
Remove surplus
treatment at once.
WITH "DIAMOND DYES" ticura Ointment.
However, if you wish first to test this
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
only one of the things Cuticura will do
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" conKilmer A Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a tains directions so simple that any woman If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
sample bottle. When writing be sure and can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement.
dresses, Waists, coats, sweaters, stockmention this paper. Advertisement.
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like
new.' Buy Diamond Dyes" no other
IMPORTANT TO SAM
NO STIMULANT ABOUT THAT kind then perfect home dyeing is guaran- MORE
teed, even if you have never dyed Defore.
your druggist whether the material Accused Man Could Do With One Law.
Fainting Man Not Unnaturally Ob- Tell
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
yer and Use the Other One
jected to Poor Imitation of the
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia"
as a Witness, i
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
Potent Spirit.- run. So easy to use. advertisement.
Not so long ago a Quaker city lawObserving a poorly dressed man
Swamp-Roo-

stagger and fall prostrate on the sidewalk, a passing physician hurried to
his side and began to feel for his pulse.
Apparently the man was unconscious
and the physician was about to draw
his hypodermic syringe from his medicine bag when a workman with a dinner pail In his hand stepped forward
from the group of surrounding spectators. "Here, give him some of this I"
he said, exhibiting a whisky flask In
his hand.
Grabbing this the physician poured
pnrt of its contents into the victim's
throat, whereupon the victim suddenly
raised his head and spat it out, gasping. "Wot're you doln?"
"Reviving you with whisky," said
the doctor.
"That ain't whisky, it's cold tea."

Solves "Servant" Problem.
The servant problem Is still difficult ;
but a Wlllesden engineer is making an
effort to solve it. He is reported to
have invented a mechanical

yer found a formidable phalanx opposed to him in the trial of a case.
Presumably the other side was not
strong, at least In the lawyer's estimation, in point of witnesses, and when
he came to sum up, the attorney detailed the following to the jury as
Illustrative of the predicament of the
'"'
other side:
A negro was brought before the
court to plead to an. offence.
"Sara Jackson, you are In custody
of the 'law," announced the Judge.
"The state provides counsel for those
who lack It. I hereby appoint these
two gentlemen present In court to defend you. Have you anything to say?"
Sam's face brightened at the Judge's

which, It is claimed, will be
able to perform all the ordinary du"domestic."
ties of the
Among the accomplishments of this
mechnnlcal servant are said to be the
following: It can wash, dry and polish household crockery and glass ; pe?l
potatoes ; wash reens ; slice bread and
bacon; polish sliver; scour pots and
pans; separate milk; churn butter;
heat water; make ice cream; chop
fruit and vegetables ; seed raisins ; mix
floors, walls and
dough; vacuum-cleaceilings ; clean and polish boots and words.
shoes. London Mall.
"Two lawyers, yo honah!" he exclaimed delightedly . . . and then
with an engaging grin : "Yes, suh, yo
What It Is.
His Preference.
. . but ef it ain't crowdln'
honah
"What is a flapper?"
Landlady (to new boarder) How
I swop off one of den
law,
caln't
Is
the
Henry,
latest
flapper,
the
"A
your
eggs
boiled?
you
like
do
a
witness?"
lawyers
for
holder."
cigarette
style
time,
please!
Boarder Two at a
'

n

'
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To win a race a Jockey doesn't put extra weight
on the horse that helps him succeed

-

sixteen-mil-

I

other man's money.

self-seek- er

A

II

fl

.Kiestenieia
CIGARETTES

r,

POSTUM

llNSTAMTÓJSSS

f

No man or woman who
wants to succeed In the race of
life can afford the handicap of
headaches, insomnia, indigestion and debility. Nor can they
afford to take anything that
may Iteep up a continual irritation of the nervous system.

sible cause of headache, insomnia, or nervousness, it might be
well to stop taking tea and coffee
for awhile, and drink rich, satisfying Postum, instead.
4

Yet this is what many people do who drink excessive
amounts of tea or coffee. For
tea and coffee contain caffeine,
a substance that is sometimes
Many doctors
very injurious.
say that caffeine raises the blood
pressure, irritates the kidneys,

Order Postum from your
grocer today. Drink this fragrant, healthful beverage for
awhile, and see if ypu will not
feel brighter, more active, and
more resistant to fatigue as so
many thousands of others
have felt

and

over-stimulat-

es

the

entire nervous system. Also,
that it is especially bad for
growing children, or for any one
who has any tendency to nervousness or insomnia.

If you want to avoid a pos

Postum is a
pure cereal

delicately-roastebeverage-delici-

and wholesome.

d,

ous

f

Postum comes In two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) made Instantly in the
cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for those who prefer to make
the drink while the meal is being
prepared) made by boiling for 20
minutes.

Postum for Health "There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

,
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American, Roy. Ilardfng County, New Mexico, Saturday, Feb. 18.
AS WE SEE IT.

Work on the rebuilding of the
Roy High School will be started
A Texas Colorado High way within a few weeks and when
thru Roy will help put us on the once smarted will be rushed to
map and will probably be better completion.
advertisement than some other
we have received lately.
ijíii!iiiui!:;ii:i!!ii:!!K
Ihe S. A. has had to increase
ready prints 50 in the past
its
L. D. Woods is a new reader
Henry Liebert' and nieces were
Not the noise of a train whis- thi ee weeks ; Yes we are taking
down from Mills Monday after-oo- of the S. A. this week.
tle; just the date of Washing- new si'bs every day and the popularity of the paper is growing
ton's Birthday,
Elvin Nickens made a business
Bring in your tractor or car and hav it thoroughly over-F. C. Moore of Kephart was at triplo Solano Monday. ,
The chili dinner served by the
We hope congress this time
ending to business in Roy Fri-!a- y
makes it a real bonus for our ladies at the Home Bakery was
haiilari hefni-- tho nHvont nf the lilisv SpasOn.
ftri
Mrs Minnie Horn is spending boys not
last.
well patronized and the ladies
a bonus bill only.
a few days at Love ta this week. . They say
pisequipped to regrind your cylinders, and fit over-siz- e
that the sun never realized a nice sum of money to
apply
on
expenses
Distilled water in any quantity
sets on the British flag but one
of the
the
tons. Also expert mechanics at burning in bearings.
The County Commissioners thing
Bring in your containers. Service
sure
is, that India is try- trip of the Agricultural Class to
were in session at the County ing to
Roswell a few weeks ago.
Garage.
Have your repairs made where there fe equipment to
sit on it.
Seat this week.
properly do the work.
Two letters from Illinois subThe demand for politeness is
L. H. Brock, one of Abbott's
Herb and Mon Yates were
great but the supply is rather scribers this week stating that
All battery
AH work guaranteed to give satisfaction.
smiling business men was on the
the Kephart people trad- short.
they did not wish to miss a copv
streets of Roy Monday afternoon. ing in Roy this week
work our specialty. Expert' battery mam fa charge f
of the S. A. makes us wonder if
were:
Mosquero-Ro- y
The
kidding
badger figljthey
us or that
this department. Bring in that run down, battery and
Rev. Cooke preached a fine
Mr. Frank Banks of near Glad
j they really
appreciated the pa- sermon to a large audience at stone was trading with Roy mer- ht is still on the schedule; the
have it charged and repaired.
badger is in dandy shape, how is per,
the Christian Church Sunday chants Wednesday.!
dog?
the
cning.
e
We hear a number of persons
R. Lopez and C. E. Anderson
who
are figuring on becoming
Next
thing
good
to
keeping
a
John Myers of the Bradley came home from the County Seat
neighborhood was transacting Saturday night and spent Sun- man down is the keeping of a candidates for various county of
R. A. PENDLETON, MGR,
bad man up.
fices this summer. Why not anbusiness m the County Metropol day in Roy
nounce
now
and let the voters
BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN HARDING COUNTY,
is last Saturday.
school bond elections con know what you want. The S A.
If
Mr. J. Floersheim was on the
will
be glad to make this announ
tinue in Hardin? County as the
Judge McClrte of Mills was a sick list several days last week, preset rate
two cement for you.
year
a
or
for
business visitor in Roy the first but is able to again be at his du- Harding Cc;.nty will be the ban
of the week. The Judge reports ties in the;F. M. Co. store.
ner County, of the state'for fine
Rumor has it that Mosquero
everything quiet at Mills.
school buildings. Just three bond had to place her large sign near
Rev. Willingham, the Metho- elections being called
Dr. Murdoch, the dentist, will
at present. the depot several hundred feet Lincoln's Birthday was obser
Frank Seidel left for Seiling dist minister preached to a large
Monday in be in Roy from; March 6th.,, to
depot
to
from
keep
quietly
the
last
very
plac
from
ved
Oklahoma last week where he and interesting audience at the
We cannot see the use of sav ing it in San Miguel County.
Roy. The 12th being on Sunday 11th., to care for your dental
will visit for several weeks and Methodist Church Sunday even- - ing time these days as scarcely
Wei,
complain
use
whats
the
of
the banks remained closed all day troubles. See hi mat the W. G.
ing'
enjoy a much needed rest.
.". i.
anyone knows what to do with inj; it isn't any furthur from Koy Monday in honor of the birthday Johnson home near the. Christit.
to Mosquero than from Mosque- of the martyred president. Other ian Church..
T. S. McDonald of near KepCounty Treasurer Parks was
ro to R.iy and that new highway business houses remained opn
a Roy Monday on his way to the hart was trading with Roy merQuite, a number óf loads of
County Commissioners well bridged and graded will thruout the day as did the pubIf
the
ounty Seat to attend to business chants Wednesday and took out' could have made
wheat
have' been, delivered to the
Highstate
the
shorten the distance and time lic schools.
yarding the County Treasurers an auto load of supplies for his way across Harding County on considerably,
at Roy the past week.
elevators
two
between
the
ranch.
ffice.
one: wheat, ik worth, betNumber
each section line they would have towns
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ter than a dollar a bushel at preeen good fellows, but on one secSaturday was a good business tion
Mbs Gladys Hern of the Fair-viesent..
line only, well each farmer
master
C.'A. Doty,
Pharmacy is on her vacatio day in Roy and the town was wants it just by his farm.
of the Interior
Department
Lodge
O.
New
O.
of
I.
F.
the
of
dio'i her absence from the filled with autos; all stores and
J Apple has made several trips,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at ClayMexico and at present Grand Rep
store. Miss Dorothy Gibbs is tak business 'houses report- an excell
to the County Seat this week on
New brooms sure sweep clean, resentative was m Roy the first ton, New. Mexico.
ent day.
jrg her place.
It is reported that he-ibut the new dresses don't sweep of the week. Mr. Doty is at pre- 1922. business.
January
'
figuring
an moving; to the
all.
at
sent head of the Biological SurMr. Rollin Barratt has been
NOTICE is hereby given that County Seat and entering busiThe Roy Trading Co., sale clos
is
vey
and
work in New Mexico
ed Wednesday noon; the sale was visiting the Mitchell Ranch the
Miller Richey of Gladstone, New ness there.. We1 were1 unable- to
Bottled beer was discovered
few
past
weeks,
tell
his
friends
a crackerjack and several thousconfirm the rumor however.
XII the destruction of prairie dogs. Mexico, wno uü mwu.
reign
Edward
during
of
the
and dollars worth of goods were us that Air. .Barrett likes Ranch just by accident and it is still Ha
maae
nuuieMeau
aro-v
sunn
of
a
left
do
iic fine. '
disposed of during the sale.
Don't forget the Candy Social
being discovered that way
ioned wheat at the J. Appel Co., No. 026313 for NVfe SeHA &A N
S tonight (Friday) at the ChristSWI4NWI1,
10
S.
NW.
EVi
Store where it can be purchased
Ira Bemsdorf is carrying' his Miss Dorothy Gibbs is the new The main trouble with passing at actu.il
cost as the Government W14. S. 11 Twp. 23 N. Range 28E ian Church. The Social will be
clerk
at
Pharmacy
the
Fairview
hand in a sling; he got it mashed
too many laws is that the people distributes it to the farmrs at N. M. P. Meridian has filed no- given by the Domestic Science
of the Harding County
in a door at the elevator last and we are all glad to see her also pass them.
the actual cost of preparation tice of intention to make final Class
High
School
and everyone' is. inweek and it is causing him con- smiling face at the soda founestablish
proof,
to
year
which is about 20 per quart. If three
tain once more.
siderable pain.
If the Village Council had to you arj interested in the exter claim to the land above describ- vited!..
walk along side of the Floersh- - mination of these bothersome ro ed, before Registered Receiver
W F. Smith who has been the
Walter Hill and L. N. DeWeese
W. R. Holmes is the new city
eim's tank as often as the S. A. dents call at the J. Appel and Co U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, JN,
and is now ready to do assistant at the Home Bakery force does, we'll bet that side- store and get a package and no- - M., on the 14th, day of March of Mosquero were business visitors in Roy, Wednesdáy. The S.'
your dray work on a few minutes the past several months left for walk from the Post office to the tirp hnw miiclriv it will ttd VOU1 laKs.
notice. W. R. is a hustler and Denver Friday where he will Railroad Eating House would be rani of thpse nests.
Claimant names as witnesses A. acknowledges a friendly call
spend the winter.
appreciates your businss.
an assured fact.
Will Luellen, Robert S. Await, from both gentlemen, wMLa here.
M. T. Foster. M. L. Gibbs, all of
Dr. M. D Gibbs and Mrs. S.
Practically all the walls of the Gladstone,
Mrs. Floyd Ivey and daughter
New Mexico.
Roy girl marries a felBatteries refilled with distilled
When
a
Virginia arrived in Roy from Pue E. Paxton will go to Albuquerque low with a oast just for his school house were blown down
Errett,
H.'H.
water
at Service Garage, free of
Saturday
Register;, charge-Mo where she has been visiting next Sunday as delegates to the presents she won't have much of during the wind storm
and Sunday.
the past several weeks. Floyd will conventions of the Masons and a future.
be back from his vacation in a Eastern Star Lodges.
few weeks.
People who marry for love the
Mrs. W. R. Copien is reported
time scarcely ever do it
first
We understand the Baptist peo improving nicey at the Plumlee
soon.
pie are making arrangements Hospital and will soon be recovto build a parsonage on their lots ered from the serious operation
Every married man in Roy
near the Church. Plans are be- she underwent last week
wishes that his wife could cook
ing drawn, and work will probaas well as he tells his friends she
bly start in early spring.
Melville Floersheim who has
can cook.
been in Trinidad the past several
Don't forget' the mass meeting weeks returned home last FriRumors have it that the new
at the S. A. Office Friday even- day. He reports everything in silver dollars are in circulation,
In our window is a certain number of bare of P &G, the White
ing (tonight' for the purpose of the Colorado town very quiet.
Napthn Soap. We don't know how many bars are there and we
but the report is impossible to
electing delegates to the Logan
want you to guess "El Rey de Jabón" oy telling us the correct numverify in Roy.
The children of A. J. Smith
bridge celebration and the good
ber. To the person who guesses nearest the correct number we
who have been suffering with
roads convention.
will give them
Wouldn't it be great if some
s
scarlet fever the past several Roy people talked as well as they
..
Homer T. Parks and wife left weeks are reported doing nice- do loud.
for Hastings, Oklahoma Thurs ly and will soon be fully recovday where they will make their ered. '
The fine fur coats worn in Roy
future home. The S. A. will
made from skinning dumb
are
A letter from Luis Ramelot brutes, but "dad' is usually the
keep them informed of the hap
County who owns a half section near dumb brute.
penings m Harding
while they are away from the the Brashears farm but who is
and the'next.closest we will give 20 bars of LUNA SOAP. This
now living at Dawson encloses a
mesa.
contest costs you nothing. All you have to do is come in the store
Marraiges are essential says
renewal and says some mighty
and guess.
a neighboring town editor. You'Joe Green, inspector for the F. nice words about the S. A.
re right, no home is complete
This contest starts Friday the 10th., and ends Saturday the 18th
B. Collins investment Co., was in
one.
without
... . .ij
at 6 P. M.
Ray B. Carr, L. D. Woods and
Roy and Mosquero several days
jüíísJ.J
this week inspecting farm loans. Jack Thompson were business
The "hooch" makes the "hies"
Mr. Green's headquarters are at visitors in Wagon Mound and Mo and the "hies" tells the prohiClayton but he will make inspec- ra last week. We understand bition officers.
tions every two or three weeks that Woods and Cttrr were
the contract for the Noin Harding County. ' Mr. Green
Women's clothes are a joke,
will keep alert on the happenings lan School Building.
we are going to sell 20 bars of Luna Soap for $1.00 and give you
says a reformer; what's the use
of the mesa by reading the S. A.
package of Ivory soap flakes free.
'em.
on
o"e
is
"kicking" the joke
W. R. Bradley and son Tell
weekly thru the coming year.
13 bars of P & G, The White Naptha Soap for $1.00 and give you
in town Monday trading
wei-;ne package og Star Naptha Washing Powder free.
that "rocks the craRoy
merchants. Mr. Brad- dleThe handusually
with
Chas. Weatherill who had the
20 bars Lenox Soap for $100 and give you two bars of Ivory
the one that
is not
self winding clock placed in the ley knows wnere the best place rolls a cigarette.
Soap free.
lobby of the Roy Post Office last in Harding County is and makes
week has had a dandy sign plac- his weekly purchasing trips to ' Speaking
about trips to Sprined in the door of the clock adver- Roy. t
we
ger,
figure out how so
can't
Shop.
tising the City Tonsorial
we were hinting
many
thought
Chas, beleives in furnishing the
Dr. Settle of Kansas City is towards them in last week's "As
public with the correct time and visiting his friend Dr. Plumlee at
Luna Soap is a white high class laundry soap, weighs 8 ounces and
See It."
also advertising his business. Of the Plumlee Hospital this .week. We
we guarantee H to give satisfaction.
Dr. Settle is a prominent physicourse advertisement pays.
Iiet's all hope with "our boys"
cian of Kansas City and is tak
the new bonus bill don't
that
jolly
He
a
is
rest.
needed
ing
a
Mrs. H. A. Gray and children
a "bogus bill."
out
turn
you
of
those
one
and
fellow
rood
AtFayettville.
left Sunday for
t
way
T,
by
the
the
t.hw will reside like to meet and
county
offices
Applicants for
Mr' Gray will go Dr. is chuck full of good live mu-- 1
th;- - summer
in other counties have begun
of
friends
convinced
his
sic
and
relieved
is
as
he
soon
as
later or
qv has it i liPsfiH. v evemnif a.L ine uaiict;. uiaiuux tucir aimuuuvxuicuw.
a a flcpnt here. luisa
Why not those in Harding? Don'
"
of
her friends
pjtfmined several
be backward; if you want a coun
Roy
will
in
houses
All
business
a line box 01 straw oernes ami
- ty office don't be afraid to tell
Loto
Monday
join
day
all
close
ttf-- S. A. is waitmf anxiously ior
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Personal Mention

WE TREAT YOUR
CAR ÁS WE WOULD
A FRIEND
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v ree soap
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One hundred bars of
LUNA SOAP

During this contest
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S. E. PAXTON GROCERY
COMPANY
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